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March 24, 1999

MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Interested Parties
Susan Feldman
Corbett Terwilliger Lair Hill Policy Plan

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify which portions of this plan were adopted
by the City Council and therefore must be addressed when criteria require compliance
with the Comprehensive Plan or adopted neighborhood or area plans. You must
address the following:

A. Preserve the existing residential neighborhoods (Lair Hill, Corbett and Terwilliger)
by maintaining the existing dwellings and stimulating compatible housing
development and supporting services.

Recommended Actions

Rezone portions of the Corbett Neighborhood from AO and C2 to A2.5 exempting
the half-block wide strip on the west side of Hood from Grover to Lane, and the
100' X 100' parcel on the northwest corner of Curry and Front Ave., as shown on
Map 4.

Rezone the area bound by the Salem Freeway, Corbett Avenue, Hamilton and
Bancroft Streets, from M2 to M3, as shown on Map 4.

Rezone a portion of the Corbett neighborhood, generally described as the northern
portion of the block bounded by SW Corbett St., SW Lowell St., SW Kelly St., and
SW Bancroft St., from C2 (S) to AG, as shown on Map 4 (amended) on this
handout.

B. Reduce vehicular traffic through residential neighborhoods.
C. Control development and improvements in the Macadam Corridor.

Public hearings were held on November 16,1977 and January 25, 1978.
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Though the Planning Area is treated as a whole for some
purposes, such as traffic planning, for other purposes
such as land use and zoning, the division into neighbor
hoods facilitates discussion of specific problems.
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J. SUMMARY

The Planning Process for the Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill
neighoorhood began in the fall of 1~7~ in response to three major
factors.

1. The effect of urban renewal in the South Auditorium Area and its
potential impact on the future development of the Lair Hill and
Corbett neighborhoods.

~. The construction of the Johns Landing development and its effect
on the surrounding Terwilliger residential neighborhood.

3. The possible improvements to Macadam Avenue and their effect on
business in the Macadam Corridor.

The three neighborhoods have historically had a common identity
based on their geographic location, situated between the river and
the foot of the West Hills. Common transportation factors,
especially with Corbett Street connecting the three areas, and
similar ethnic backgrounds have also bound the neighborhood
together. The original residents were primarily of Italian and
Jewish heritage.

Industry located along the river has always been an accepted
neighbor of the residential areas west of Macadam. This factor made
it relatively easy for industry and residents to form a coalition in
response to threatened urban renewal changes which made both
interests fear they would be squeezed out of the area altogether.

In the summer of 1~73, a Planning Committee was formed which was
representative of the various land-use interests within the
neighborhoods: home owners, tenants, developers, business people,
and absentee owners. This committee met bi-weekly for approximately
20 months throughout the development of the Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair
Hill Plan. The Plan was presented to the Planning Commission in
January, 1~75. A resume of the full history, development and
activities of this committee is in Appendix A.

Later that year, a staff report was submitted identifying specific
actions recommended for adoption. The Planning Commission approved
this staff report on December b, 1976.

The staff now forwards to the City Council the policies and actions
recommended by the Planning Commission and a summary of the planning
goals for each of the three neighborhoods with the recommendation
that the report be adopted.
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One-family tesidential
Apartment :t:e,sidential
Apa~tment residential
Apartment residential

Local C0IllIt\ercia_
GensI:al commeI:cial
Light manufac~~~ing

General manufacturing
Heavy manufactu~ing

Two major rezoning actions have occurred since 1959 -
the 1967 rezoning of a portion of the Terwilliger neigh
borhood, and the 1974 rezoning of a portion of the
Macadam Corridor for the Johns Landing Development.
Both are indicated by dot-tone in the map above.
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II. PROFILE OF STUDY AREA NEIGHBORHOODS

A CORBETI

Corbett is composed of older homes, many with historic significance,
mostly built around 1~10. Residents tend to be either retired or
young and the neighborhood has achieved a reputation for its artist
colony.

The neighborhood is zoned primarily AO for high rise residential
development. Thi s zone does not refl ect the actual use of the Iand,
and there has been no high rise residential construction in the area
since it was zoned AO in 1~5~. The land use breakdown by general
categories is 47% residential, 12% commercial/office, 4% utility
(PGE), 14% public, and 23% vacant.

By early 1~74. the land was frequently held in large parcels by
investors and populated by tenants. Sixty-five percent of all
residential buildings were non-resident owned, and over half of the
land was consolidated into parcels of over 10,OUU sq. ft. The
conditions of the existing residential structures became quite
deteriorated since investors expected to develop the land. Yet the
market demand for high rise apartments was insufficient to generate
any construction since 1~5~ due to high interest rates and cost of
1and, and a reht structure that cou1 d not be real ized. In addition
public financing programs have been virtually non-existant. Until
recently the most Obvious land use trend was the conversion of old
residences to office buildings or the construction of new buildings
through conditional use permits. To date 14 such bUildings have
been converted or constructed.

Since the planning process has begun in the neighborhood, and
especially since the Planning Commission actions of 1~76, a
transition in ownership patterns has emerged. Three full blocks
which haa previously been held by investor owners have been sold to
resident owner occupants. A tremendous market has developed for the
houses in the area and intensive rehabilitation activity is
currently observable in nearly every block in the neighborhood.

Out of a total of 170 residential structures in the designated area,
2~% have been, or are currently in the process of being
rehabi 1i tatea. ~luch of the 1abor is in the form of I sweat equi ty I

and low interest HCD loans, and many of the new owners are former
tenants. These people have made an investment in the area based on
confidence in the Planning Commission actions that the City will
adopt land use controls which will protect the existing development
and character of the Corbett neighborhood.
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An outstanding problem in Corbett has been the traffic and
circulation problems generated by the Ross Island Bridge approaches
which route traffic through residential areas. The South Portland
Transportation Study currently underway is addressing the specific
problems associated with the west end approach ramps to the Ross Island
Bridge.

The general goals identified by the Corbett neighborhood are:

1. Preserve the mixed balance of predominantly residential
uses and businesses and offices now existing.

z. Retain the existing number of low and medium income housing
units through tax incentives and government assistance as
it becomes available.

3. Ensure pedestrian and bicycle accessibility to pUblic
transit and the Central Business District.

4. Encourage the retention and rehabilitation of existing
dwellings.

5. Change the zoning in accordance with Planning Commission
recommendations.

b. Adopt recommended capital improvements.

4



Excellent to good
Good to fair
Fair to poor
Dilapidated

r Rehab~litation activity
within the last 3 yeClJ:S
includin9 work in pxo
gress aso! June~ 1911.
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This map shows the conditions of housing structures
and any rehabilitation activity which has occurred
during the last three years. Ratings were made
based on the estimated cost of needed rehabilita
tion. Excellent requires less than $500, Good re
quires up to $5,000, Fair between $5,000 - $10,000,
and poor would require over $10,000 of repair work.
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B. LAIR HILL

Lair Hill is now a small area which was once part of what is now the
South Auditorium Urban Renwal Area. Urban renewal coupled with
construction of the freeway and the Marquam Bridge not only
eradicated over 100 acres of older residential land, but also
isolated the neighborhood from the downtown, other neighborhoods and
the river.

Residents developed bitter feelings over the destruction of their
neighborhood. In 1970, faced with the prospect of extended urban
renewal, they organized themselves and convinced the City to limit
further urban renewal activity. There exists a strong spirit of
wanting to preserve and improve what is left.

Lair Hill's visual strongpoint is the physical reminder of its past,
its Victorian architecture. The craftsmanship that early residents
brought with them from Europe is evident in the architectural
details of these structures. In fact, structures remaining from the
years 1876 to 1~94 form perhaps the richest collection of Victorian
residential architecture in Portland.

Yet the condition of these structures has become quite deteriorated.
In 1959, the area was zoned Al for medium density apartments. Since
then the land has increasingly been held in large parcels by
investors who hope to maximize their return by developing the land.
The anticipated development has not been economically feasible for·
private development, and accordingly, maintenance to existing
structures remains at a low level.

Many existing single family houses have been converted to multi
family use. Three acres of vacant land zoned Al are consolidated in
an area north of Lair Hill Park.

The age and condition of existing structures requires that
improvements be made in the near future if they are to be saved and
rehabilitated. This situation coupled with the unfavorable economic
conditions of new construction, indicates that some means of public
action must be sought. There has been virtually no new construction
in the area since 1952, yet 31 residential structures, representing
1H% of the total structures in the neighborhood have been demolished
since 1960. In only one instance has another structure replaced any
of the demolished structures.

In the summer of 1977 the Ci ty Council approved a Pl anning
Commission recommendation to designate Lair Hill as an Historic
Conservation District. Designation of the area as an historic
conservation district is a zoning tool to help preserve the special
character of the district, specifically geared to those features
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which are unique in terms of urban design, architectural style and
historic significance. Existing zoning does not change with
historic designation, but restrictions governing new construction
are added to insure that the new buildings will be in keeping with
the general character of the district. In addition, demolition
permits can be delayed pending actions to save historic structures.
(For complete details see Historic Conservation Zoning, July 1977)

Goals identified by the Lair Hill Neighborhood are:

1. Encourage the maintenance of the present broad mix of
people in terms of income, age, life styles, and race.

2. Preserve light and air by limiting building height to three
stories.

3. Improve pedestrian and bicycle linkages with Corbett and
the Central Business District.

4. Create sidewalks along both sides of Barbur Blvd. and
pedestrian access across Barbur to Duniway Park and the
YMCA.

5. Encourage mixed use residential, including the possibility
of public housing, and commercial uses in the area north of
Lair Hill Park and along First Street between Hooker and
Porter Streets.

7



c. TERWILLIGER

The Terwilliger neighborhood is relatively stable compared to both
Corbett and Lair Hill. It has a much higher percentage of resident
home ownership (65% compared to 35% for Corbett and Lair Hill) and
has experienced less difficulty witt! traffic impact. Its close
proximity to the river makes it an attractive location and many of
the residents have lived in the neighborhood their entire lives.

Terwilliger is the only neighborhood in the planning area which has
had a net increase in residential units. Forty-three single family
homes have been constructed and 176 multi-family units since 1960.
The land is zoned primarily for single-family residential (R5) and
in 1967, there was a rezoning of the portion of land between SW
Virginia and SW Macadam from R5 to A2.5. The intent of this
rezoning was to "••• act as an incentive to land owners to remove
blighted dwellings, build new residential buildings and maintain
existing dwellings which are presently in good condition."
(Terwill i ger Nei ghborhood Proposal, Portl and City Pl anni ng
Commission, 1967). Since this rezoning was enacted, virtually no
new development has taken place; rezoning to a more intensive use
has not promoted the intended new development, although one project
is presently underway.

The last major rezoning occurred in March of 1974 when the zoning of
a large strip of land between SW Macadam Ave. and the Willamette
River was changed from M2 to M3D. The purpose of this rezoning was
to permit the construction of the Johns Landing commercial and
housing development.

When faced with the prospect of the Johns Landing Development and
its attendent changes, plus the need for some type of improvement to
Macadam Avenue without creating a barrier to the river, the
neighborhood decided that a plan was needed to coordinate these
changes and requested planning assistance from the City.

The Goals identified by the Terwilliger Neighborhood are:

1. Retain and enhance Terwilliger as a primarily low (single
family duplexl density residential neighborhood; do not
expand A2.5 zone.

2. Encourage construction of housing for the elderly.

3. Encourage retention of existing business interests to
provide local employment and services.

4. Minimize the impact of Johns Landing development on the
eXisting neighborhood•

•
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5. Minimize the barrier that Macadam and its proposed
improvements create between the neighborhood and the
riverfront.

6. Provide safe pedestrian and vehicular access to Willamette
Park.

7. Discourage through traffic in the neighborhood.

8. Discourage zone changes or conditional use pennits in
residentially zoned land for parking lots or structures.

Y. Retain Terwilliger School as a K-6 school.

10. For geologic stability and as a buffer to the Salem
Freeway. keep land between Corbett and Freeway as
undeveloped open space.

11. Adopt recommended Planning Commission traffic and
circulation goals.



D. MACADAM CORRIDOR

The Macadam Corridor, zoned primarily M2 and M3, runs along the
river the length of the planning area. The principal development
factor in this area was the "insertion" of the Johns landing
Development, which provided the stimulus for additional non
industrial uses such as la Bien, a new tennis center and Willamette
Park improvements. limited new industrial activity has taken place
north of Johns landing.

Currently there are 8.5 acres of M2 land in this corridor. land
owners will be considering alternatives for development of this land
within the near future. Already the possibility of conversion of
industrial land to commercial and higher density residential use has
become a problem for industry. The Johns landing Development is the
first example. The land and improvement values are expected to
increase in the near future which will in turn create pressure on
industrial land to be converted to a use that will generate more
income than its present use; current employment opportunities in the
area might be lost. Already 3 major riverfront industries have left
the area. It is expected that there will be zone change requests
from M2 to M3 in the future. This is due to the fact that M3 and C2
are the only zones which accomodate a mixture of commercial and
residential land uses. M3 is the zone which Johns landing requested
and received with the addition of a "0" (Design Review zonel
designation.

The Macadam Corridor has been predominantly industrial since the
1890's with well established and generally well maintained
businesses. South of Johns landing there are some vacant and
blighted structures and there is some problem with poor buffering
between industrial and residential uses, but on the whole there has
been a compatible relationship between the two.

However, a shift in land uses along the river can be expected. The
Willamette Greenway Plan, which will be a component of the
Comprehensive Plan, is currently studying this part of the river
with the intent of proposing that the land along the river, south of
the Marquam Bridge be eventually converted to residential,
commercial and recreational use. (See Appendix F)

The goals and actions in this report which are directed at the
Macadam Corridor should be viewed as part of an interim strategy.

Goal s for the Macadam Corridor are:

1. Maintain a viable industrial community in the areas where
sound businesses now exist, especially those along the
river.

10



2. Retain heavy industry along the Willamette River north of
Johns Landing to Gibbs Street.

3. Encourage redevelopment for commercial, recreational, and
residential use when the land becomes available in the area
bounded by the Marquam Bridge, Macadam Ave., Gibbs Street
and the Willamette River.

4. Retain manufacturing between Willamette Park and Macadam
along the east s~de of Macadam from Nebraska St. to the
Taylors Ferry Rd. intersection.

5. General office buildings and some compatible manufacturing
are preferred along the west side of Macadam.

6. Commercial "drive-in" facilities shall be discouraged in
order to avoid the traditional "commercial strip"
development.

7. Adopt recommended Planning Commission traffic and
circulation policies.

11
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III. RECOMMENDED POLICIES AND ADOPTED
PLANNING COMMISSION ACTIONS

This section contains policies recommended by the Planning Commission for City Council
adoption.

Each polley will be followed by a statemenf of intent, the reasons for the policy recommendafion
and recommended Council action(s) consistent with the policies and the reasons for the
actlon(s).

A POLICY:

PRESERVE THE EXISTING RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS (LAIR HILL,
CORBETT AND TERWILLIGER) BY MAINTAINING THE EXISTING
DWELLINGS AND STIMULATING COMPATIBLE HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORTING SERVICES.
1. Intent. The intent of this policy is to preserve and promote a low to moderate density

residential neighborhood for those people willing to invest the time, effort and financlaf
reSources and to stimUlate new development compatible with the existing
neighborhoods.

2. Reasons:

a. The eXisting housing requires immediate rehabilitation if it is to be preserved.
b. The exlstinQ housing represents a needed resource that neither the public nor private

developers can afford to completely replace.
c, Federally-funded rehabilitation loans at less than market rate Interest are now

available.
d. Preservation and rehabilitation of the existing housing Is needed before compotible

private housing developmenf can be built. Stoff studies Appendix B, ,HOUSI NG
ANAlYSIS, have shown that one of the primary factors inhibiting private development
in the planning area Is that the rents obtainable under current physical conditions
are insufficient to justily new investment. Accordingly, If the physical environment of
the neighborhoods Is Improved through private rehabilitation of the existing housing,
new private housing development will be encouraged.

e. If new private housing is eventually built, the development of commercial services
required by the neighborhoods wlli be encouraged.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

1. REQUEST THE PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION TO
PREPARE AND PRESENT TO THE CITY COUNCIL THE
RESOLUTIONS AND DOCUMENTATION NECESSARY TO
DECLARE THE CORBETT, TERWILLIGER, AND MACADAM
CORRIDOR NEIGHBORHOODS AN "URBAN RENEWAL AREA".

Reasons:

a. Capture the remaining tax increment available in the Johns Landing and La Bien
developments as ouillned In Appendix F, Tax Increment Revenue Analysis, See
Chapter IV, Urbon Renewal and Tax Increment Financing, In A Plan for
Corbell/Terwilliger and Lair Hill for a detailed explanation of the tax increment
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technique and Its relationship to urban renewal.
b. The remaining tax Increment will help finance a sustained housing rehabilitation

program and other public Improvements that will support the policy of preserving
the neighborhoods.

c. The urban renewal designation will procure the assistance of the Portland
Development Commission stott, especially In areas where design review and controls
are designed that would be more extensive than existing zoning controls.

(Note: Due to changes which have occurred since the Planning Commission Actions of
August, 1975, the Portland Development Commission now advises that the above action
would be inappropriate. See letter to Ernest Bonner, Appendix C) .

2. REZONE PORTIONS OF THE CORBETT NEIGHBORHOOD FROM
AO AND C2 TO A2.5 EXEMPTING THE HAlF-BLOCK WIDE STRIP
ON THE WEST SIDE OF HOOD FROM GROVER TO LANE, AND
THE 100' X 100' PARCEL ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
CURRY AND FRONT AVE. AS SHOWN ON MAP 4.

Reasons:

a. Preserve the existing dwellings by helping to remove the inflationary pressure on land
values.

b. Preserve the existing dwellings as residential structures by stopping their conversion
to offices.

c. Extend the utility of the existing combination sewerage system by controlling the
amount of Impervious surface. (see letter from Bureau of sanitary Engineering, 23
Sept. 74, in Appendix F).

d. Encourage tile purchase and rehabilitation of existing single family homes.
e. Secure public investment in the present structures by discouraging their re-sale for

conversion or redevelopment.
f. Make the zoning in the existing C2 zone compatible with the residential uses on the

block bounded by lowell, Corbett, Bancroft and Barbur Blvd.
g. Prevent any further commercial development on the block bounded by lowell,

Corbett, Bancroft and Barbur that would require curb cuts and impede trattic now on
Barbur Blvd.

h. The land exempted from the recommended rezoning is most suitable for commercial
otIlces due to the high trattlc volume and noise levels on Hood and Front Avenues.

i. The land along Hood and Front Avenues Is recommended for exemption rather than
rezoning to C2 in order to permit conditional use offices while excluding other uses
permitted by C2 zoning.

j. This land is separated topographically from the adjacent residential areas.

3. REZONE THE AREA BOUNDED BY THE SAlEM FREEWAY, CORBETT
AVENUE, HAMILTON AND BANCROFT STREETS, FROM M2 TO
M3, AS SHOWN ON MAP 4.

Reasons:

a. Encourage higher quality development in this area such as offices or housing by
precluding the possibility of development of incompatible and industrial uses.

b. This land is geographically Isolated from other M2 land along the river.
c. Access and circulation problems In the area make it unattractive for heavy industry.
d. The land is ill suited for industrial development due to steep slopes and small

irregular land parcels.
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This map illustrates the rezoning actions adopted
by the Portland City Planning Commission at the
hearing held on October 18, 1975.
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B. POLICY:

REDUCE VEHICULAR TRAFFIC THROUGH RESIDENTIAL.
NEIGHBORHOODS.
1. Intent. Improve the environment of the residential neighborhoods by lessening noise,

congestion and air pollution caused by traffic.

2. Reasons:

a. Reinforce the public Investment In neighborhood rehabilitation.
b. Encourage higher quality development in the neighborhoods.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

1. REFER THE IMPROVEMENT OF MACADAM AVENUE TO THE
ARTERIAL. STREETS PROGRAM FOR INCLUSION AS A MT. HOOD
TRANSFERP~JE<;J~

Reasons:

a. Improve safely and traffic now on this important arterial at the periphery of the
planning area.

b. Reduce the use of Corbett Avenue, an important Internal connector, as a commuter
route.

c. Improve neighborhood pedestrian and vehicular access to riverfront development
and W1l1amefte Park.

d. Improve the probability of obtaining fundIng for this project.
Note: The funds for this acnon have already been appropriated ana the project is being
addressed by the South Portland Circulation Study.

2. SUPPORT THE REDESIGN OF THE ROSS ISLAND BRIDGE RAMPS
AND REALIGNMENT OF RELATED STREETS.
Reasons:

a. Provide direct vehicular access to Portland's east side without having to pass through
the Corbett neighborhood.

b. Enable southbound traffic originating in the CBD to by-pass the Planning area. (see
Map Sa, Proposed Public Improvements Projects).

Note: The action is currently being addressed by the South Portland Circulation study.

3. SUPPORT THE SELECTED STREET CLOSURES ILLUSTRATED ON MAP
5, PROPOSED PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS.
Reasons:

a. These closures will effectively limit points of entry at the periphery of the planning
area but retain free vehicular movement within the area.

b. Facilitate funding of these projects through the Capital Improvement Program.

15



C. POLICY:

CONTROL DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
MACADAM CORRIDOR.
1. Intent. Retain industrial uses, and thereby potenflal employment, within the planning area

and mitigate the economic pressure toward strictly commercial development on the
riverfront. If and when businesses In the corridor relocate-especially those between
Macadam Avenue and the Willametle River north of Johns Landing-a mixture of
residenflal, recreaflonal and commercial uses should be encouraged. Also preserve the
existing residential "Miles Place Colony" on the Willamette River south 01 Willamette Park.

2. Reasons:

a. Protect the existing busineSses
b. Assure the possibility of residential waterfront development.
c. Ensure quality development in a scenic entry corridor to the CBO.
d. Minimize the traffic Impact on the adjacent neighborhoods, and on already

congested Macadam Avenue.
Note: The Planning Bureau stall is now preporlng alternative Willametle Greenway Plans for public

discussion and eventual review by the City Council. One of these alternatives features a
change In industrial use along the southern part of the Willametle River to river-related
commercial, recreational, residential uses.

RECOMMENDED ACTION

1. ALLOW NO CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS FOR PARK USE ON
LAND NOW OCCUPIED BY THE EXISTING RESIDENTIAL "MILES
PLACE COLONY" ON THE WILLAMETTE RIVER SOUTH OF
WILLAMETTE PARK.
Reasons:

a. This is a unique residential area. It is the only single family housing on land on the
Willametle River within the City limits.

b. The owners have invested lime and money In rehabilitating their homes.
c. Incremental purchases of land by the Park Bureau will sloWlY destroy this community.
d. If the Park Bureau is put on notice that no further conditional use permits will be

allowed In this area, it will not purchase additIonal property.
e. Preservation of this property will not Interfere with public access to or through

Willametle Park.
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IV. PROPOSED PHYSICAl. IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

This section proposes an improvement program for
Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill and is based directly upon information
and documentation presented in "A Plan for Corbett, Terwi 11 i ger,
Lair Hill", prepared by the Corbett, Terwilliger, Lair Hill Planning
Committee.

The proposed improvements in Table 1 are grouped unaer five
subheadings:

I. Street, Pedestrian, and Bicycle Path Improvements
II. Rehabil itation

III. Parks, Open Space and Landscaping
IV. Distribution Undergrounding

V. Others

A number of the projects listed have already been completed or are
currently under study (the South Portland Circulation Study, for
example). New projects, proposed in Fall of 1977, are listed at the
end of the Table.

A map showing the location of the proposed projects may be found on
the next page.
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funded under the Housing and Community Development
Act (HUD). The whole Study Area is eligible for low
interest rehabilitation loans.
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TABLE 4
PROPOSED PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Note: All cost estimates are approximate

I. STREET, PEDESTRIAN, BICYCLE PATH IMPROVEMENTS

STREET IMPROVEMENTS

L Close 2nd St. at Arthur
L Close 1st St. at Barbur

Blvd.
L Close woods St. at

Barbur

COST ($)

6,000

6,000
6,000

$18,000

POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

C.I.P.

Same
Same

BUREAU
COORDINATION

Traffic Eng.

Same
Same

STAFF
EVALUATION OF
FEASIBILITY

+
now

+ being
+ tested

6,000-10,000 C.I.P. Same U.S.
HCD (T.I.)

? Same (Possible Same U.S.
maintenance pro-
ject)

? Private Develop- Street & Struct. Eng.U.S.
ment Bikeways.
Will. GreenwaY,BOR OP&D

N
C

L Sidewalk on East &
West Barbur from
Arther to Hamilton
combined with bicycle
path)

C Pedestrian path under
Front St. at Gaines
(W/bicycle ramp)

T Pedestrian path along
Custer to waterfront

M Pedestrian/bicycle path
along waterfront

SO,OOOea.side
100,000 total

UAP (OSHD)
HCD (T. I.)

Street & Struct Eng. P.C.
P.D.C. (west side)

L...

Legend: L = Lair Hill
C = Corbett
T = Terwilliger
M = Macadam

Corridor

$110,000
BOR = Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

+ = Feasible UMTA = Urban Mass Transit Administration
? = Undetermined UAP = Urban Arterial Program

U.S. = Under Study OSHD = Oregon State Highway Division
P.C. = Project Completed HUD = Housing and Community Development Act

TI = Tax Increment
CIP = Capital Improvements Program
PDC = Portland Development Commission
FAU = Federal Aid Urban



STREET IMPROVEMENTS COST ($)
POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

BUREAU
COORDINATION FEASIBILITY

P.C.

U.S.

U.S.

+

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

Same

Traffic Eng.
Street & Struct. Eng.
Highway Div.
Street & Struct. Eng.
Mu1tnomah County
Highway Div.
Traffic Eng.

Traffic Eng.
Street & Struct. Eng.

Street & Struct. Eng.
Planning (Design Review
Transp. )

Traffic
Highway Div.
Street & Struct. Eng.

Highway Div.
Traffic
Highway Div.
Traffic Eng.

C.I.P. (city part.)
HUD (T. 1.) OSHD
(SW portland Park
& Ride)
OSHD,FAU,
T. 1. (~) (St. Bond)
Same

Mu1t. County

Interstate
withdrawal

Interstate
Withdrawal

Interstate
Withdrawal

OSHD
C.LP.
Private Dev.

?

220,000+

200,000+

Included wi
above

Improve intersection at
Hamilton & Barbur

Construct on-ramp to R.I. 600,000+
Bridge from Macadam
Construct off-ramp from
R.I. Bridge to Hood St.
divert Grover from
Corbett to R.I. Bridge
Improve Macadam to a four- 8,000,000

land divided bOUlevard
wlp1anted median, turning
lanes, & planted parking
strips

Improve Taylors Ferry Included wi
intersection with traffic above
separation & safe pedes-
trian access to Macadam &
Wi11amette Park

Close Virginia Ave. at
Taylors Ferry possibly
included with improvements
to intersection

Improve Sellwood Bridge
access

Traffic signals on Macadam 25,000 each
at Boundary, Pendleton = 100,000
Nebraska & Nevada

C

T

M

T

C

M

C

M

N.....

C Upgrade Kelly St. between
Curry & Gains

9,000,000+
4,800-6,300 HCD (T. 1.)

Private Dev.
Traffic Eng.
Street & Struct. Eng.

+

T Connect Slavin Rd. to
Barbur Blvd.

? HCD (T. 1.) Traffic .Eng.
P.D.C.
Street & Struct. Eng.



PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS COST ($)
POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

BUREAU
COORDINATION FEASIBILITY

C Pedestrian crossings: 2,800
at Bancroft (add sidewalk)
under the Salem Freeway

T Pedestrian overpass across 100,000
Barbur at Rassmussen
Village

HCD (T.L)

HCD (T. 1.)

Traffic
Street & Struct Eng.

Traffic
Street & Struct. Eng.
P.D.C.

U.S.

?

L Pedestrian controlled
crossing Barbur &
Meade

BIKE PATHS

25,000 YMCi\: Traffic
Street & Struct. Eng.

?

? OSHD (UAP)
100,000(incl. (UAP)
above)

N
N

L Barbur Blvd. between
Arthur & Hamilton in
comb./w/sidewalk

T Old Slavin Rd. and old 50,000
access Rd. from Rasmussen
Village south to View
Point Terrace with link
to Carolina Canyon

M Between Macadam Ave. &
River -- along River
where possible

OSHD

OSHD
Private Dev.

Street & Struct. Eng.

P.D.C
Highway Div.
Planning
Street & Struct. Eng.

Same

?

+

U.S.

Subtotal Sec. I Sub Total
Requ. Tax Increment

(For projects w/hold
funding)

9,438,100
839,100



II. REHABILITATION

REHABILITATION

Public Interest Lender's
Program (PIL) for low
interest home rehabili
tation and 3/2 Program
(Federal)

Administrative cost for PIL

Sub Total
Requ. Tax Increment

COST ($)

548,984
(as of
8/77)

85,OOO/yr
for 2 yrs
= 170,000

170,000
170,000

POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

Local Financial
Institutions
Federal Funds

HCD

BUREAU
COORDINATION

P.D.C.
Bureau of Planning

P.D.C.

FEASIBILITY

P.C.

+

N

""

III. PARKS, OPEN SPACE, AND LANDSCAPING

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

T Acquire vacant land btwn 100,000*
Salem Freeway, Boundary
and Carolina (6.8 acres)
No maintenance required.

HCD (T. I.)
Highway Div.

Park Bureau
P.D.C.
Highway Div.

+

151,000

T Willamette Park
-Extend into neighborhood
for public access

-Improve launching
facilities & provide
comfort stations &
parking

-Improve water line from
launching ramp up-river

-Install picnic facilities
, 75)
play equipment '79)
tennis courts w/ltg '80)
irrigation system' 80)

20,000

6,000
35,000
35,000

C.I.P.
HCD (T. I.)
Fed. Grant-Open Space
State Marine Bd. (50%)
B.O.R. (Fed.) (50%)

Marine Board

+

*Exact cost to be negotiated by PDC



PARKS AND OPEN SPACE (cont.) COST ($)

C Convert the fill area btwn ?
Slavin Rd. & the Salem
Freeway to minimal main
tenance park -- or housing
if programs are available

C Acquire Lot 4 and parts of 15,000
Lots 2 & 3, Block 161,
South Port Addn. to
Caruthers (at Lane & Water
Sts) as open space to com
plement pedestrian path
& as a buffer to Front St.
- no maintenance required.

L Landscaping along west 1,500-2,000
side of Front St. btwn
Arthur & Hooker

L Landscaping-Ross Island 25,000-50,000
Bridge Ramps

POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

C.I.P.
HCD (T.I.)

HCD (T. I.)

OSHD

OSHD

BUREAU
COORDINATION

Park Bureau
P.D.C.

Park Bureau

Highway Div.
Park Bureau
P.D.C.

Highway Div.
Park Bureau
P.D.C.

FEASIBILITY

+

+

+

+

C Improve landscaping
btwn Hood St. &
Salem Freeway

Sub Total
Requ. Tax Increment

15,000-20,000

254,000
215,000

OSHD Highway Div.
Park Bureau
P.D.C.

+



IV. DISTRIBUTION UNDERGROUNDING

DISTRIBUTION UNDERGROUNDING

M Along Macadam btwn
Taylors Ferry Rd &
Bancroft

L Along 1st btwn Arthur
& Pennoyer

T Along Virginia from
Carolina to Taylors
Ferry

STREET TREE PLANTINGS

COST ($)

332,500

76,000

114,000

POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

HCD (T. I.)
P.G.E.

HCD (T. I.)
P.G.E.

HCD (T. I.)
P.G.E.

BUREAU
COORDINATION

City Eng. Service
Pub. utilities
P.G.E.

City Eng. Service
Pub. Utilities
P.G.E.

City Eng. Service
Pub. Utilities
P.G.E.

FEASIBILITY

+

?

?

L, C, T, M
*As shown on map

"Proposed Physical
Improvements" (Fig. 17)

Sub Total
Requ. Tax Increment

V. OTHERS

WATERFRONT

Total for all C.I.P.
of below; HCD (T.I.)

7,700

529,700

Bur. of Neighborhood
Environment
Park Bureau
P.'D.C.

+

Cleanup of riverbank ? Private Div. of State Lands
Army Corps of Eng.

+



WATERFRONT (cont.)

TRANSIT

Cost ($)
POSSIBLE SOURCES
OF FUNDING

BUREAU
COORDINATION FEASIBILITY

M Implement light rail transit
corridor single track 6 million Tri-Met Public Utilities Corom. ?

double track 15.7 million UMTA Tri-Met
comb.sgl/dbl track 8.3 million Highway Div.

Lake Oswego City Council
L,C,T,M Bus shelters 10@3,800 each Tri-Met Tri-Met P.C.

(as indicated on Fig. 12) = 38,000 Traffic
Planning

SEWERS

L & C Sewers for Lair Hill
Corbett (required)

? Special Assessment
L.I.D.
C.I.P.

Sanitary Eng.
Street & Struct. Eng.
Traffic

?



GENERAL FINDINGS



V. GENERAL FINDINGS

A. Zoni ng History

The City of Portland was first zoned in 1924. Most of the planning
area was placed in Class 3 (Business) permitting commercial and
manufacturing uses.

On February 25, 1937, the Planning Commission approved a rezoning of
the Terwilliger neighborhood from Zone 3 to Zone 1 (Single Family
Residential). Appendix D contains the detailed reasons for the
rezoni ng, but the primary reasons were "••• to stimul ate development,
redevelopment, and the desirability, or value, of its homes." In
March, 1937, a rezoning hearing was held by the City Council. The
only remonstrance concerned the corner of Pendleton Street and
Corbett Avenue which was designated to remain in Zone 3. This
remonstrance was overruled and Ordinance No. 69617 was passed
unanimously. This rezoning established the basic present pattern of
zoning in the Terwilliger neighborhood by retaining Zone 3 along the
east and west sides of Macadam Ave.

The primary reasons for the rezoning which are documented by the
Planning Commission Report and the City Council minutes were:

a. Preservation and maintenance of an existing residential
neighborhood;

b. The fact that only a small portion of the land (6.2%)
within the rezoning area had been developed for industrial use since
the area had been zoned for that use, i.e., the neighborhood was
overzoned for industrial use;

c. To enable the value of existing homes to be maintained;
d. To enable homeowners to procure home improvement loans from

the FHA and banks.

Also important was the fact that maintenance of vested interest over
long periods of ownership, especially in cases where the
remonstrator had not developed the land for the use intended by the
zoning, was overruled as a reason not to rezone and in such cases
the rezoning was not viewed as confiscation or "taking" by the local
government.

After World War II, other deficiencies in the ordinance and map
became apparent. On May 12, 1951, a new proposed zoning code and
map prepared by Clarence Mills, a consultant to the City, was
published in the Daily Journal of Commerce for public review. A
series of public hearings were held on the proposed ordinance and in
the fall of 1954, the proposed zoning code and map were transmitted
to the City Council. The Council created a Citizen's Advisory
Committe to further review the proposals. In a report to this
Committee* the Planning Director stated, with respect to the
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planning area, that the proposed zoning map sought to correct over
zoning of Zone 3 in the Corbett and Lair Hill neighborhooas as far
south as Hamilton Street. Accordingly, in 1958, the Lair Hill ana
Corbett neighborhoods were proposed to be zoned A1 under the new
classification system. Another round of public hearings was held
and on May 28, 1959, the City Council adopted the present version of
the basic zoning code. In this final version, the Corbett .
neighborhood was zoned AD. There are no formal records that
indicate how or why this change was made.

Another major rezoning occurred in the Terwilliger neighborhood in
1967 which changed the land zoned R5 between S.W. Virginia and S.W.
Macadam to A2.5. The intent of this rezoning to a more intensive
use was to "••• act as an incentive to land owners to remove blighted
dwellings, build new resiaential buildings and maintain existing
awellings which are presently in good conaition." {Terwilliger
Nei hborhood Zonin Pro osal, Portland City Planning Commission,
November, 1967. Since this rezoning was enacted, virtually no new
development has taken place; rezoning to a more intensive use aid
not project the intended new development although one project is
presently under study by a developer.

The last major rezoning occurred in March of 1974 when the zoning of
a large strip of land between S.W. Macadam Avenue and the Willamette
River was changed from M2 to M3D. The purpose of this rezoning was
to permit the construction of the Johns Landing commmercial and
housing development.

B. Building Activity. Building activity in the planning area is
summarized in Table 2 on the following page.

Of the three residential neighborhoods, the only one which had a net
increase in residential units was Terwilliger.

*(Shortcomin~s of the Present Portland Zoning Ordinance, A Report to
the Citizens Advisory Con~ittee, Lloyd Keefe, Planning Director,
January 9, 1955).
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TAllLE 2

BUILDING PERMIT ACTIVITY 196U-1970

Construction Conversion Demolition (Loss)

Single Mul t. Comm/ Resid. to SF MF Corom/
Family Family Whse. Comm. Whse.

Lair Hill U 0 15 4 24 2!l 6

Corbett U 4 24 27 55 13 8

Terwi 11 i ger 43 176 29 U 33 17 16

TOTAL UNITS 43 18U 68 31 112 58 30

Source: Portland Bureau of Buildings
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There has been no new high-rise apartment construction in the
Corbett neighborhood since the AO zone was adopted in 1~59. An
important reason for this is documented in Appendix B, Housing
Development Analysis in A Plan for Corbett, Terwilliger and Lair
Hill. Basically, no new high-rise apartments have been built
because cash flow analyses show an inadequate return on investment.
A major reason for this negative cash flow is that the rents
achievable under current physical conditions in the neighborhood do
not generate sufficient income to offset land costs, construction
costs and interest rates.

Accordingly, the principal building activity in Corbett has been the
conversion of single family residential structures to offices under
a conditional use permit. To date, there have been 27 such
conditional use permits issued as shown on Map 7. This type of
conversion was approved for many years as the only means of
preserving the existing structure and thus the existing "aesthetic
character" of the neighborhood. However, the prol iferation of these
offices has caused parking problems for neighborhood residents and,
more importantly, has reached the point where the residential nature
of the neighborhood could be shifted toward predominantly commercial
use if it were allowed to continue.

Not included in these figures are the 23 efficiency units presently
under construction at Water and Lane Streets in the Corbett
neighborhood and the 76 residential units constructed in the Macadam
Corridor in the Johns Landing development.

Another major development in the planning stages is the "La Bien"
project along the Willamette River. The project will cover
approximately ten acres and will be strictly commercial -- offices
and restaurants. It is important to note that this developer
maintains that he is unable to program any residential units due to
the cost of land. If this type of development continues, and
businesses and industries continue to leave this area, the river
front would be developed entirely as commercial.

C. Building Conditions. In June, 1975, the Bureau of Planning
staff conducted a "wi ndshi el d" survey of residenti al bui 1di ng
conditions. In May, 1~77, this survey was updated to document any
upgrading trends which have occurred since HCD rehab loans have been
available, and since the Planning Commission actions which have
indicated a commitment by the City to support the neighborhood
stabilization goals.

The most outstanding change has occurred in Corbett in the area
which was designated for rezoning. Out of a total of 17U
residential structures, 29% have been or are currently in the
process of being rehabilitated, and the number of neglected
dilapidated structures has changed from 5U in 1975 to 10 in 1977.
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Rezoning Area
Commercial/Office
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Residential

NON-CONFORMING USES

•*•
The nonconforming uses that would be created by
the recommended rezoning are all commercial
office uses. The existing residential noncon
forming uses are single-family structures on
substandard lots. The two existing medium
density apartments will become conditional
uses upon rezoning.
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Offices of less than 10,000 sq. ft. are allowed as con
ditional uses in an AO zone. This map illustrates the
location of both single family houses which have been
converted to offices and newly constructed offices in
the corbett neighborhood.

CORDITT.
TEAWILLIQEA.

and L~IA HILL
portland bureau of planning

Conditional Uses
In The AO Zone
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Industrial and commercial bUilding conditions in the Macadam
Corridor vary greatly, but generally the structures south of Johns
Landing are in greater need of repair than those north of Johns
Landing.

O. Utilities. The principal concern is the capacity of the
existing combination sewer to accommodate increased storm water run
off generated by the potential high density development allowed
under the eXisting AD zoning in the Corbett neighborhood. Appendix
~ contains a letter from the Bureau of Sanitary Engineering, dated
September 23, 1974, which evaluates this problem. The key
paragraphs states:

Pending detailed plans of specific areas it can be assumed that
the existing combination sewers may be utilized for the proposed
revitilization of existing residential units along with some new
developments. Most of the area is zoned for high density
useage. The development of the Corbett area to its present
zoning (A.O) will certainly call for increased sewer capacity by
the installation of a separated sewer system.

A subsequent letter from the same Bureau dated January 9, 1975,
states that the estimated cost of increased sewer capacity is
approximately $1,250,000.

There are no other apparent problems in the planning area requiring
additional storm or sanitary sewer construction.

The Water Bureau reports that its revenues are sufficient to
accommodate any required additions to the existing system.

E. Transportation and Traffic. Many streets in the planning area are
major transportation routes connecting the CBO with the southwestern
suburbs. Bordered on the west by the Portland West Hills and on the
east by the Willamette River, the planning area is virtually a
funnel for commuter traffic. Though only 1/4 - 1(2 mile wide, the
planning area contains, listed from east to west, the following
transportation routes that run its entire length (See Map 8):
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TABLE 3

MAJOR TRANSPORTATION ROUTES AND TRAFFIC COUNTS

Macadam Avenue

Corbett Avenue
Interstate 5 Freeway

(Salem Freeway)
Barbur Boulevard

18,7000 Average Daily
Trips

5,5UO ADT
77 ,000 ADT

32,000 ADT
133,200 TOTAL ADT

These auto facilities carry an estimated combined traffic volume in
excess of 133,000 vehicles per day. The principal problem is
Macadam Avenue. Presently it is operating above capacity (1,000
vehicles per land per hour) resulting in level service "0" or "E"
during peak hours. The lanes are narrow (9 1/2 feet). left turns
are hazardous, and its intersection with Virginia Street and
Taylor's Ferry Road has the highest accident rate in the City.
Corbett Avenue is also a problem because in addition to being the
only internal connector linking the three residential neighborhoods,
it is used by commuters seeking to avoid congestions on Macadam
Avenue.

The other outstanding traffic and circulation problem has been
generated by the Ross Island Bridge approaches which routes traffic
directly through residential streets. These issues are currently
being stUdied by the South Portland Circulation Study.

U.S. Census figures indicate that the percentage of persons
utilizing public transportation in census tract, 59, encompassing
most of Corbett/Terwilliger Lair Hill, is 13.4% .(City 10.8%). This
is down approximately 9.0% from 1960. These figures, however, do
not reflect a city-wide increase in bus ridership of 50% during the
past year.

There are thirteen Tri-Met bus lines serving the Planning Area (ten
along Barbur Blvd. only). Map 8 shows these bus lines.

F. Planning Area Profile. Figure 1 illustrates selected
characteristics of the planning area for 196U and 1970. In this
figure, a straight line connects the two points to facilitate
comparison; there are no data for the intervening years. The most
dramatic changes illustrated are those in renter and owner occupied
housing; owner-occupied housing decreased, renter occupied housing
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Study Area .

BlJs Routes .
Railway _

Major Traffic-ways tr:~~E~::J

The major North-South transportation routes through the
Planning Area are -- from East to West -- the Willamette
River, the Southern Pacific Railroad, Macadam Ave,
Corbett Ave., the Salem Freeway, (1-5), and Barbur Blvd.

The bikeway shown is part of the Willamette Greenway
Program and the study area shown is the SI1 Circulation
Study area from the Arterial Streets Plan.
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portland bureau of planning
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increased and vacant units remained relatively constant (the Johns
Landing housing development is not reflected in these census datal.
Coupled, and probably associated with these shifts in occupancy, is
a significant decrease in the enrollment of Terwilliger School.

However, since the lY7D Census was taken, the enrollment of
Terwilliger School has gone up and there has been a dramatic change
in ownership patterns in the Corbett neighborhood. Since the
Planning Commission Actions in 1975, over three full blocks of
housing in Corbett which were formerly held by investor owners, have
been bought by new owners who plan to rehabilitate the structures
and live in them.
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APPENDIX A

1965 Terwilliger Community League formed for the purpose of
providing a channel for residents to keep informed and
have more effective input on decisions concerning zone
changes. The League boundaries are Census Tract 59.
During 1966-67 a staff person from the Portland City
Planning Commission worked with the League in preparing
a zoning plan for the Terwilliger area. The purpose of
the plan was to maintain the residential character of
the area and provide a buffer between Macadam
businesses and the single-family homes. The plan was
accepted by the City. The League began the Corbett
Terwilliger newsletter and has coordinated its
publication ever since.

1970 The Hill Park Association was formed in response to an
urban renewal proposal for the Lair Hill neighborhood.
Both resident and absentee land owners were involved in
the Association. The Association and its members did
not want the area designated for urban renewal. They
were upset by the lack of citizen participation in the
planning stage of the proposal. In 1971 two rulings
from the federal Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
had si gnifi cant impact on the s i tuati on: (1) a
guideline making citizen involvement mandatory in the
planning process of urban renewal projects; and (2) a
statement that there would be no more money granted
from the federal bureau for clearance projects.

June, 1~71 The Corbett-Terwilliger Neighborhood Council was formed
by residents of the neighborhood (including members of
both the League and the Hill Park Association) in
response to the Tri-County Community Council's Inner
City Committee and United Good Neighbors (UGN) contract
for-service plan. The Council's primary focus was to
identify problems and find solutions in the social
service area. However, in the winter of 1972 the
Council decided a priority for their time was physical
planning. The fear was if we didn't preserve the
neighborhood through good land use planning there would
be no neighborhood left to plan socially for. In
November, 1971 the Council hired Sarah Smith as its
community agent.

1~/lb/71 Refer to Appendix A - Letter from John Gray ..•

Jan. 1~72 Macadam-Corbett Property Owners' League fromed in
response to the announcement of the Johns Landing
project and the fact that existing neighborhood groups
did not adequately represent the interests of business
and absentee owners.
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Wi nter,
1~72

Coroett-Terwilliger Neighborhood Council formed an Ad
Hoc Land Use Committee composed of members of the 4
organizations mentioned above. The purpose of the
committee was to identify land use issues and prepare
alternative solutions. Members of the Committee met
regularly with Mr. Gray and Mr. Storrs of the Johns
Landing Project and with City personnel from the
Planning Commission and Commissioner [vancie's office
in support of the City's proposal to appoint staff to
the neighborhood for the development of a Comprehensive
Plan. The Committee continued to work until the
formation of the Planning Committee when several of its
members were appointed as representatives.



DATE

12/1b/71

2/14/72

3/1/72

4/13/72

CORBETT/TERWILLIGER/LAIR HILL CHRONOLOGY

EVENT

Letter from John Gray to City Council regarding going
Defore the Council with a Dasic concept for
development of Johns Landing in the Southwest Macadam
area.

Letter of Keefe to Ivancie regarding Johns Landing
Council Cal 44UU "The Counci 1 has deci ded to all ocate
to the Planning Commission two additional positions
in the 1972-73 fiscal year. It is our intention that
these two positions De assigned to district planning
similar to the Northwest Area Project. The next
district to De planned might well De the Terwilliger
neighborhood. When these additional positions become
available, the Planning Commission can then
participate in the preparing of necessary plans to
parallel the Johns Landing Project ••• "

City Council adopted report of the Directors of PCPC
and PDC to meet in the area and discuss proposal for
determining the interest in proceeding with plans for
the entire S.W. Macadam area.

Area residents' meeting at Terwilliger Grade School.
Purpose of determining community interest in the
preparation of development in that area.
Approximately two hundred residents in attendance.

5/9/72

11/14/72

Report by Commissioner Ivancie, recommending that the
City Planning Commission proceed with plans in
cooperation with PDC for Terwilliger area.

Spring, '72 Residents of Corbett and Terwilliger neighborhoods
form Corbett-Terwilliger Neighborhood Council. The
Neighborhood Council hired Sarah Smith as its
neighborhood coordinator and began systematic
publication of an area newsletter and regular
meetings. The council was at its height of activity
during the spring and summer of 1972. Basic funds
for the council were provided by a grant from the
American Rea Cross.

Sept., '72 Planning Bureau appointed Alan Fox as neighborhood
planner in cooperation with the Corbett/Terwilliger
fiei ghborhood Council and the Corbett/Terwi 11 i ger/Lai r
Hill Ad Hoc Land-Use Committee. Planning boundaries
include the Corbett, Terwilliger, Lair Hill
neighborhoods as a single planning entity.

Letter to Glenn Jackson from PCPC of the Oregon State
Highway Commission giving current status report of
S.W. Macadam Avenue.

Feb., '73 A series of land-use workshops for planning area
residents conducted by Alan Fox.
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3/28/73

4/2/73

4/5/73

4/5/73

4/13/73

4/25/73

4/25/73

5/6/73

6/12/73

Community meeting held at Terwilliger School. A citizen
participation planning process for the area was ratified by
majority of approximately one hundred and fifty residents
present. Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill Planning Committee
established to work with Alan Fox in an advisory capacity on
the development of a comprehensive plan for the entire area.

Letter from Gray to Mayor regaraing possible Urban Renewal
Project under state law with tax increment self-financing
plan. Requesting PDC to prepare preliminary renewal plan
for Council consideration.

Letter from Mayor to PDC requesting staff to lend assistance
in preparing feasibility study for Johns Landing.

Letter from Mayor to PCPC requesting planning analysis for
tax increment Urban Renewal Project.

PDC Legal Counsel's letter to PDC Executive Director on
legal aspects of tax increment designation.

Meeting of resident owners to elect six representatives to
the C/T/LH Planning Committee. First elected were John
Moll, Russell Sacco, Les Hopkins, Dale Meyers, and Robert
Kasal.

Meeting of area business interests to elect four
representatives to the C/T/LH Planning Committee. Elected
were Eldon Brobst, Bob Bery, August Archer, Jan Morris.

Meeting of tenants to elect three representatives to the
C/T/LH Planning Committee. Electea were Sue Staner, Linda
Cologerou, and Marilyn Crandahl, and three alternates-
Michael Auch, Dennis Anderson, and Julie Wycoff.

Meeting of non-resiaent owners to elect four representatives
to the C/T/LH Planning Committee. Elected were Bill Wright,
Harry Etlinger, RObert Bitar, Simon Stanich, and Dean Trumbo
as alternate.

Joe Griggs was appointed to the committee as a
representative of the Johns Landing Development.

6/12/73 Community Clean-Up in North Corbett. Dump box provided by
PDC.

6/27/73 First meeting of the Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill Planning
Committee, with meetings open to the pUblic scheduled for
the first and third Wednesdays of each month, at the Red
Cross BUilding, 420U S.W. Corbett.

7/3/73 PDC staff memo on project possibilities--Johns
Landing/Corbett/Terwilliger.

August, '73 Impact review procedure established. Requests reviewed on
first meeting of each month.

8/15/73 Ratification of Planning Committee by-laws.
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'J/7 /73

10/3/73

1O/l'J/73

Nov., '73

11/1'J/73

11/28/73

Dec., '73

1~/5/73

12/~7 /73

12/~4/73

FeD., '74

FeD., '74

Feb., '74

~/bI74

~/14/74

Apr., '74

~Ieeti ng between PDC and CiT/LH/PC to di scuss POC resources
for neighborhood planning and plan implementation.

Recommendations sUDmitted to C/T/LH Planning Committee
regardi ng Nacadam Avenue improvements inform of a traffi c
goals statement.

Meeting between PDC and C/T/LH/PC to discuss specific tax
increment financing techniques and the neighborhood plan.

Community Clean-Up in the North CorDett area. Dump Dox
provided by PDC.

StUdy: The impact of the John's Landing Development on the
Terwilliger Neighborhood - by Alan Fox and Lee Haggerty.

~Iemo from Alan Fox to Ernie Bonner regarding proposal for
incorporating Urban Renewal into the C/T/LH planning area.

Memo from PDC to Bonner regarding Johns Landing T/C Tax
Increment Project (A Possible Approach).

P1 anni ng Commi ttee studi es "Commun i ty lioa1s" ques ti onna ire
that had been mailed out to the area in October, 1973.

Letter to PCPC from C/T/LH/PC announcing their approval of
Johns Landing Development. Application for zone change from
M~ to M3 east of Macadam, with conditions.

Letter to residents and property owners from C/T/LH/PC,
notifyi ng them of p1 ans for zone change from M2 to 1~3 east
of Macadam, with conditions.

Memo from Sam Ga1Dreath, PDC, to Alan Fox regarding possible
Housing Rehabilitation Program for C/T/LH.

Non-resident property owners meeting to elect new
representatives. Elected were Louise Rumpakis, Mike
Diamond, Donald RObbins, Goulda Hahn, and a1ternates--~lar1in

Goebel, Bill Wright, Alta Andrews, ana Frances Christiansen.

C/T/LH PC approve the Macadam Corridor Task Force Report.

First land-use goals report submitted to C/T/LH PC by' Fox
from i nformati on deri ved from "Community Goal s"
questionnaire.

Memo from Sam lia1breath to C/T/LH/PC regarding Outline of
Section ~ (dealing with Tax increment) Comprehensive Plan
for CIT/LH.

I~emo from Chuck 01 son, PUC, to PLC regardi ng CiT/LH survey.
The NeighborhoOd Planning Committee unanimously voted for
the survey to determine feasibility of utilizing the PIL
Program.

PIL questionnaire mailed out to all tenants ana property
owners in the planning area.
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Apr. '74

4/17/74

Apr.-May, '74

b/lU-17/14

b/24/74

June-July, '74

7/17/74

Aug .• '74

lj/10/74

lj/25/74

First draft of the comprehensive neighoorhood plan completed
and approved by C/T/LH PC.

Letter from Alan Fox to C/T/LH residents regrading draft of
comprehensive plan asking for review and comments on the
plan.

BloCk meetings throughout all three geological sections of
area to review first draft of the comprehensive neighborhoOd
plan with area residents.

Survey by PDC of ten sample blocks (selected by the Planning
Committee), with emphasis on home rehabilitation interest of
area residents.

Memo from Ray Bowman to Thomas Kennedy. both of PDC,
regarding analysis of C/T/LH Rehabilitation Survey--ten
target olocks.

C/T/LH PC reviews comments on Draft I Plan from block
meetings and June 10-17 survey.

C/T/LH PC authorized PDC to prepare an Urban Renewal work
program for projected presentation to City Council in
January, 1Y75.

C/T/LH PC prepares Draft II of the comprehensive
neighborhood plan.

Six geological area meetings to review ~raft II of
comprehensive neighborhood plan with area residents.

C/T/LH PC review of residents' comments on Draft II Plan at
September 16 and llj area meetings.
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APPENDIX e

HOUSING DEVELOPHENT ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION.

This appendix presents a generalized analysis of four alter

native developmen~ schemes on a typical 200' x 200' block in

the Corbett or Lair Hill neighborhoods. The purpose of the

analysis is to investigate the general economic aspects of

development, given four alternative zoning categories and their

respective constraints on the type and amount of income-producing

space. Included in this analysis are:

a. A statement of assumptions including such factors

as' land values, type of development, size of rental

units, projected rents, cost of construction, and

operating expenses.

b. Calculations of development costs, monthly revenues,

capitalized value, financing, cash floVi and return

on investment.

c. A summary analysis of the four development schemes.

The analysis is intended to provide a aenf'rill indication of

economic aspects, and is not definitive with respect to anv

particular site, project, or developer. The calculations were

made' for only the first year after construction and therefore

the analysis does not consider the effect of time on the cash

flow. Further, the rental structure and unit type distribution

assumpt.ions were based on the consultant's experience, which,

thouyh sufficient for this general analysis, would be sub

stant.ially refined by a detailed market study in il more rigorous

analysis.

This report, the analysis model, and the assumptions for it

were developed by David C. Leland, the Leland Compilny, Economics

Consultants, with the assistance of Alan J. Foy., City Planner,

Portland Bureau of Planning .

•
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ANALYSIS ASSUMPTIONS.

,For the purpose of eva~uating potential development in the

Corbett and Lair Hill neighborhoods, a series of alternative

developments were projected. These alternative projects are

based on:

* Land area of 40,000 square feet, or approximately,

a standard city block.

* Varying zoning classifications, and therefore, varying

densities and land values.

* Types of construction and projects appropriate to the

specific zone, land value, density and applicable build

ing codes of the City of Portland.

In order to determine land values for this comparative analysis,

research of recent land sales by zoning category was conducted

in the study neighborhood by the Bureau of Planning.

11 summary of present, raw land values (without improvements)

by zoning classification is as follows:

"

ZONE LAND PRICE PER SQUARE FOUr

AO $ 4.50

Al $ 3.00

A2.5 $ 1.00

Mixed Use (C2/M3) $ 3.00

LAND PRICE: 40,000
SQUARE FOOT SITE 11

$ IBO,OOO

120,000

40,000

170,000

.. -:

~/ I\t present there is not a cleared 40,000 square foot site
available in the study area. However, such a site could
be "assembled." This hypothetical site is maintained
in all the following analyses for comparative consistency .



,

These sites and land per square foot values relate to cost per

dwelling unit prices for land only by zoning category (maximum

allowed density) as follows:

ZONE MAXIMUM UNITS PER ACRE LAND PRICE PER UNI'f

AO 480 Y $ 575.00

Al 40 3,000.00

A2.5 16 2,500.00

C2/M3 (l1ixed Use NA V NA

Dev. )

Although the study area is characteristically a low-income

neighborhood (median family income $5,416), the influence of

Johns Landing presumably will attract over time, more median

and upper income families. Therefore, market rents for these

analyses are based on the assumption that rents somewhat

over prevailing neighborhood rents can be achieved. These are

discussed in the following alternative project descriptions

and assumptions.

The four alternative, hypothetical projects examined are

described as follows:

a. A-O Zoning: High Density Apartments

In this analysis, a 480 unit apartment project was examined.

The project would include a 13-story structure of which ten

floors are housing and three stories are parking.

The unit distribution and projected size and rental rates arc

as follows:

UNIT TYPE NU/1BER SIZE (SQ. FT. ) MONTHLY RENT

Studio 290 400 $ 150

I-Bedroom 170 600 175

2-Bedroom 20 800 210

~I AO density is based on a sliding scale -- the large the
parcel, the greater the density.

II Requires zone change for mixed use involving housing.
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Tenant parking is structured and a monthly parking charge of

$15.00 is assumed for a 350 sq. ft. covered space.

b. A-I Zoning: Medium Density Apartments

In this analysis, a 40 unit apartment project in a two-story

frame structure is assumed. Parking at 30 sq. ft. space would

be provided on grade. The project assumes some landscaping

and site amenities.

The unit size and price distribution assumptions are as follows:

UNIT TYPE NUMBER SIZE S.F. MONTHLY RENT

Studio 10 425 $ 165

I-Bedroom 20 625 195

2-Bcc1room 10 875 235

Tenant parking at 350 s.f./space is unstructured and is provided

without additional charge.

c. A2.5 zoning: Low/Medium Density Apartment

The A2.5 zoning project analysis assumes a lG-unit rental

apartment project. Because of lower density and the ability

to provide more open space and therefore, amenity, a slightly

higher quality (per unit) and price range is assumed, as follows;

UNIT TYPE NUMBER SIZE S . F. ~ONTHLY RENT

I-Bedroom 4 600 $ 170

2-Bedroom 8 875 195

3-Bedroom 4 1,050 250

Tenant parking at 350 s.L/space is unstructnn'<1 and i,; prnvl,l"d

without additional charge.

d. Mixed Use Development (C2 or M3 Zoning, Commercial and Housing

The mixed use development project includes a combination of

retail corrunercial uses and apartments. It is basically an A-]

•
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development above one story of commercial space. Because develop

ment design assumes that apartments would be located above the

commercial space, the projected rents are sliyhtly lower than

in a typical A-l development (project alternative b).

UNIT TYPE NUMBER SIZE S.F. MONTHLY RENT

Studio 10 425 $ 145

I-Bedroom 20 625 165

2-Bedroom 10 875 200

Commercial 15,000 $2.75/s.f.

Tenant parking at 350 s.f./space is unstructured (on-grade)

and is provided without additional charge. A portion of the

apartment parking (equal to 50 per cent of the commercial

parking requirement) would be available to shoppers during the

daytime hours when tenants are away.

Below is a summary table of additional assumptions.

SUMMARY OF I1AJOR ASSUMPTIONS

Cateqory

Project Type

Assumption

AD Al A2.5 C2/M3 (M.U.D.)

$.50/5 $.50/sf

Unstruc Unstruc
tured tured

Construction Cost

Building Efficiency

Parking Structured/
Unstructured

Cost of Parking

utilities

Site Work

Elevator

Operating Expenses

$28/sf

85%

Struc
tured
below
grade

$12/sf

Avail
able

$25,000

2 Cable
Eleva
tors
$150,000

40% of
Gross
Rev.

$18/sf

87.5%

Avail
able

SIS, DOC

NA

38% of
Gross
Rev.

$19/sf

100%

AvailablE>

$15,000

NA

38% of
Gross
Rev.

$18/$20/s.f.

87.5%/95%

Unstructured

$.50/sf

Available

$15,000

NA

38% of
Gross
Rev.

»

Other assumptions <Ire footnoted in the appropriate calculation

tables.
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CALCULATIONS.

This section contains tables required to calculate cash flow

and return on investment for the four alternative developments

based on the assumptions described in the previous sections.

Table A shows the basic construction cost assumptions used

in this analysis. The development costs are shown in Table

B, Table C summarizes the projected monthly income for each

of the alternative projects,and Table D shows the estimated

mortgage amount by capitalizing the various income streams.

Table E shows the cash flow and return on investment for each

alternative project.



•
TABLE A

BASIC CONSTRUCTION COSTS

PARKING $/
UNI7 TYPE NU~lBER SIZE AREA $/s.£ COST ( $ ) SPACES AREA s. f. COST ($ )

AO

Studio 290 400 116,000 28 3,248,000 174 60900 12 730,800

1 Bedroom 170 600 102,000 28 2,856,000 136 47600 12 571,200

2 Bedroom 20 800 16,000 28 448,000 20 7000 12 84,000

480 234,000 6,552,000 330 115500 1,386,000
+15% = 269,100

Al

Studio 10 425 4,250 18 76,000 10 3500 • 5 1,750

1 Bedroom 20 625 12,500 18 225,000 20 7000 • 5 3,500
.po

2 Bedroom 10 8~" 8,750 18 157,500 10 3500 .5 1,750<C I ~

40 25,500 459,000 40 14000 7,000
+17.5% = 29,962 539,316

A2.5

1 Bedroom 4 600 2,400 19 45,600 6 2100 .5 1,050

2 Bedroom 8 875 7,000 19 133,000 12 4200 .5 2,100

3 Bedroom 4 1050 4,200 19 79,800 6 2100 • 5 1,050

16 13,600 258,400 24 8400 4,200

MUD

Studio 20

1 Bedroom Same as Al 20

2 Bedroom 20

Subtotal 29,962 599,240 40

Commercial 15,000 +270,000 23

+5% 750 869,240 63 22050 .5 11,025

31,462 18 566,316



TABLE D
DEVELOPMENT COSTS

COST ELEMENT AD Al A2.5 ~lUD

Land $ 180,000 $ 120,000 $ 40,000 $ 120,000

IIpt/Comm 7,534,800 539,316 258,400 869,240

Parking 1,386,000 7,000 4,200 11,025

sit.e Work 25,000 15,000 15,000 15,000

Elevator 150,000

SUBTOTAL $9,275,800 $ 681,316 $ 317,600 $1,015,265

contingency ( 5~;) 463,790 34,066 15,880 50,763

TOTAL $9,739,"590 $ 715,382 $ 333,480 $1,066,028

II!E (5~; ) 486,979 35,769 16,674 53,301

Legal 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

Title Ins. 6,523 1,075 581 1,200

SUBTOTAL $ 494,502 $ 37,844 e 18,255 $ 55,501,

1'otal Development

Cost $10,234,092 $ 753,226 $ 351,735 $1,121,529

Mortgaged Amt y $ 5,152,168 $ 511,920 $ 209,974 $ 822,278

EllUl. ty $ 5,081,924 $ 241,306 $ 141,761 $ 299,251

~/ Derived from Table and Mortgage Amount.
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Al

Studio 10 165 1,650

1 Bedroom 20 195 3,900

2 Bedroom 10 250 2,350

$ 7,900 = $ 7,505

A2.e;

1 Bedroom 4 170 680

2 Bedroom 8 195 1,560

3 Bedroom 4 250 1,000

$ 3.240 = $ 3,078

}IUD

Studio 10 145 1,450

1 Bedroom 20 165 3,300

2 Bedroom 10 200 2,000

SUBTO'l'AL $ 6,750

•

commercial 15,000 s.f. at $4.75!s.f.!yr. = 5,938

$12,688

!I Assuming a 5 percent Vacancy Rate .

51

= $ 12,054



TABLE D
HORTGAGE AMOUNT

•

AO Al A2.5 !1UD

Adjusted Gross Income S 78,280 S 7,505 S 3,078 $ 12,054

Minus Operating Expenses (40/38%) $ 32,960 $ 3,002 $ 1,231 $ 4,821

Equals Net Income Before Debt Service

and Depreciation $ 45,320 $ 4,503 $ 1,847 $ 7,233

Annual Net Income (x12) $ 543,340 $ 54,036 $ 22,164 $ 86,796

Capitalized Value y $ 5,724,631 $ 568,800 $ 233,305 $ 913,642

Mortgage Amount y $ 5,152,168 S 511,920 $ 209.974 $ 822,278

Z,!on tly Debt Service (Principal &

l~ Interest) 1/ $ 43,000 $ 4,300 $ 1,755 $ 6,602
!'",

u-
N

y
y
l!

Based on capitalized value

90 per cent of capitalized

Based on a 25 year loan at

calculated utilizing a capitalization rate of 9.5 per cent.

value.
9 per cent interest.
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TABLE E

CASH FLOI'i ANALYSIS

AD A1 A2.5 MUD

Adjusted Gross Income 1/ $ 78,280 $ 7,505 $ 3,078 $ 12,054
Minus Operating Expenses 32,960 3,002 1,231 4,821

Equals Net Income Before Debt

Service and Depreciation 45,320 4,503 1,897 7,233
Minus Mortgage Payment y 43,000 4,300 1,755 6,897
Equals Subtotal 2,320 203 92 336

Minus Depreciation 1/ 40,531 2,900 1,390 3,116

c.;' Equals Income Before Taxes 0 0 0 0
<-,

Minus Income Tax if 0 0 0 0
Equals Income After Taxes 2,320 203 92 336

336

4,032
299,257

$

.7% = 1.35%
.7 of 1%

2/ [Net Income-(Principa1 ~
+ Interest + Income TaxJj

2/ From Table B

92

1,104
141,761

$ 203 $

2,436
241,306

=
= .10%
or .1 of H or

27,840
5,081,924

$ 2,320

.55%
or .5 of 1%

1I Based on 40-year life and
double declinir.g balance

if Assumes 50% tax bracket

ol:"

Monthly Cash Flow =

N.I.-(P+I+IT) ~/

Return on Investment

Annual Cash Flow
Equity y

1/ Frorr. Table C

'l,,/ From Table D



SUMMARY

~he cash flow analysis shows that all projects will generate

a net positive income; however when the income is compared

to the amount invested (equity) all projects show a very

inadequate return on investment and are therefore considered

unfeasible at present rents, development costs', and financing

(interest) rates. The type of project most closely approaching

feasibility is the mixed use development (M.U.D.) at 1.35%

return on investment •. Though 1.35% is inadequate, a sensitivity

analysis (not shown) untilizing slightly lower construction

costs indicates that this project may be feasible in the future

with efficient design and improved interest rates.

nnother factor this analysis points out is that the return

on investment does not necessarily improve with increased

density of development. A much more definitive study

involving rigorous market analysis. sampling of land values,

and other factors could (intuitively) yield more positive

projects.

Implied in this analysis are several significant factors

affecting development of medium and higher density housing.

1. In the case of A-O, high density, mUlti-story apartment

development, the low land cost (and therefore) savings per

unit is more than absorbed by the costly requirement to

provide structured parking, and also, the high cost of

non-frame, type 1 construction.

'rhese constraints (parkina, high construction cost".

struct.ured parking, rent ceili ngs) in the Corbett-Lair r;i 11

area are supported by the fact that no major mUlti-story non

subsidized rental apartments have been constructed in the

close-in urban area since development of Portland Center
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(urban renewal area) approximately B years ago.

2. The land cost per unit in A-I and A2.5 zones is con

sidered too high relative to the rents that realistically

can be achieved in this area. Land cost should be in the

range of B to 9 per cent of the total cost of the apartment

project. In the case of the hypothetical Al project (using

this criteria) the land cost should be in the range of

$1,430 to $1,000 per uriit and in the case of the A2.5

project -- 1,670 to 1,BBO, land cost per unit.

Thc implication is that given the densities permitted in the

various zones, land is substantially overnriced in the

Corbett-Lair Hill neighborhoods with the rents that realistically

can be achieved.

Local land has been selling for the prices indicated on Page

2 of this Appendix; however, housing developments have not

been started rather conditional use permits for office

developments on land zoned for housiny (A-O) has typically

been the case.

3. Not included in this analysis, is development of housing

for sale (rather than rental) -- in which per unit land

costs can economically be higher than for rental apartments.

In todays lending market, $100 per month rental equates

to housing purchase ability of units in the approximately

$30,000 range given a reasonable down payment. A for- sale

housing project at this price ($30,000) could stand a per

unit land price in the range of $2,500 to $3,000.

1herefore, if the neighborhood and City determines to conduct

further analYses of housing development potential, for-sale



housing (i.e.: attached/condominium) should be examined

as a housing prospect with greater likelihood of economic

success.

4. Also implied is a very difficult development situation

in which, if housing is to be developed in the Corbett

& Lair Hill neighborhood, some compromise is necessary

with regard to existing zoning and development standards

(i.e.: density and parking). Hybrid projects such as

housing/commercial (multi-use) appear to be potentially

successful. However, in order to achieve such a project,

a developer will need the support of the neighborhood

and the cooperation of the Planning Commission to effect

such a project when present zoning codes do not ac

commodate it outright.

Trade-offs such as reduced parking requirements or multiple

use of parking spaces is one such compromise. Tightening

building code requirements together with rapidly increasing

construction costs will require cooperation and compromise

(within safety limits) on the part of building inspection

and fire officals. The neighborhood needs to recognize

the substantial problems facing the average developer and

be willing to work with him in a positive capacity if

housing is to be achieved.
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APPENDIX C

Ilovembe r 2, 1976

.1r':\TP(G~ITW~~ I I I
~)I , .-;;7 ., ". J.:C, N ('tr!,te.1 ;1'.

JlU. 'U '"
NOV 8 1976 '.

City of Portland
" ,Bureau of Plamtin;i

. ~. ':. ..•
" :. '". f

. ·t .....·,' , .' ;.. .,.... ,,;': ."" . '.,." :;.

.~ .

Hr. Ernest Bonner, DIrector
Bureau of PlannIng
424 S. W. Haln Street
Portland, Oregon 97204

Dear Hr. Bonner:

\llthln the near future the Clty.CounclJ wll I be considering a
comprehensive land use plan and policies for the Corbett/
Terw 1111 ger ILa I r HilI ne Ighborhood ... 1n th Is regard, the Bureau
of PlannIng staff and the Commission have recommended. that CouncIl
have the Portland Development.Commlsslon prepare documentatIon ..
needed to desIgnate the Corbett/TerwillIger and Macadam Corridor ..
areas as an urban renewal tax. Increment. project •.

An ur~an renewal project can be. undertaken. only In blighted or
deteriorated areas. This does. not. mean that "II properties. In
tha projact area must be blighted or.deterlor"ted, but the
conditions of the area and the properties In the area, taken as
a whole, must meet this crIteria. The purpose of urban renewal
Is to el imlnate existIng conditions of blight and prevent future
blight through public riITIprovements.and.the.development of property.
In accordance with sound plannlng.practlvesand the general plan
of the conrnunl ty. . •..•... " .

1-',"

'" ".,.
. , .

. ,.,

, .

. (:" .

~.~ .' \,,'~, .

. ., ..

, :.. .... ~'"

.. . ~

~. , ~ .•.. ', ,

The John's Landing area, prior to Its present development, mIght.
properly have been determIned to bebllghted.~nd deterIorated.
The condItIons whIch exIsted previously In th" area are sub-
stantially different from those whIch present:y exIst •. It.was ... ",
~rl~~rlly an old and run down Industrlal.area .. At. the present ....
tIme much of the area has been.c1e'1red llnd Is under development.. . .'.:J;,_,,;.'
In a manner which Is conslstent.wlth.the.general.plan.of.the City.
In additIon, much of the John's La~dlng_area.can.be.9eographlcllIJy.. _f~7>
separated from the balance of. the proposed. project. area •. Under .. _.: .,"
these cIrcumstances, the John's land In9 area cou 1d not be sa Idti:·..
to be blighted or deteriorated and it Is questlonable.whether It
would be legally proper to Include the 9ao03aphlcally separable
area In the larger proposed urban. renewal pro.:ect "rea.

-.: ,.

; .
.':"

~7

'.
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Mr. Bonner, Cont'd
Page 2

~'''''''''''''.~~''' - ~ ..

-" ......... " ...... , ;' ~ ~ .. ,.... November. 2, 1976·'
.'."

'.

"

". '

Based on staff analysis of existIng condltlons.and after dIscussIng, the ,.,. ,.,,:.
matter wIth Oliver Norville, .Lega1.Counsel. to. the. Conmlsslon,.we do not.... ..
feel that IncludIng the Johnts.Landlngarea,ln an,urban renewal. project ..
for tax In<;rement flnandng Is,approprlate .... '"'''' ... ", .

,-
If you wish further clarlflcatlon,of thls.flndlng, .please do not hesItate
to ca I' upon us. ,'. , __ ., .... , .•.. ""- Very truly yours,

"

,., .

JDH:CEO:gc

. ''''~l

.'

mas :

.{

5!l

~J •. Oav 1d.•Hunt
Executive Director

2

" ... .... . .. ".' . ".>~

.<

.~ :
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:lazonlne !'ro J~ot !:'or ~outhern 'rort1.nIJd I'M Vicinity

~Ie outatand1ncr plenniD6 nsed 14 rortlnnd todny ia tho adoption or

lUaluraa designed to etlrw.lota developlOOnt, redBvolo])ment, flod rn"lntcMlOoE:

of liIIJllY rosldentinl nol£hborhooda, nlll1, in doing 00, to stllb1l1::0 tho

f;IIighborhood, Ito populotion cnd tho deslrobility, or '["loo. of ita homeD.

':11.' pnrt of' rortlnoo !1:1prolCimnhly botwoen S. "T. Coru<ltt r:treet cod tho

111101:19t ttl Tl ivo1'. mont of .mloh Wile plotted lla Southport, und ~ou tho:':l

!'oreland, Is un out:Jtnndlng o::Ulmple of' the noed for ;:>roller dlraotivD regu~

UUOll.

Tho "'"edoral 1\ounlng Admin1strotion. through Ita loonl u:::;'3ncy. h"o

,rrsct1voly der,,on8tr:;tod 1ta tOOthod of detel'lllining tho rink r"ti~ or n

l.<ml linen (:;)pllootlOI1 15 mado for martens" llWurElnoo. Tho rolghborhood 13

_.,raieed flr"t. 1.1;0 n the ho,"o. If the nc 1ghborhood rntins 1s not up to

uaMeN, the rcortcuf"o vulue of .. hernu ls rEllLuced I1ccordinilly. ~ub1.1c

IQhoola. ;Jf,rks, ehClrcllc e. Boce"slbillty,traM1t llnoD, doed root:rlctions,

alld zonlr;;. f,ra elm"-'; too fllntom \thloh deterolna the "bbll1ty of n r>eleb-

~rho»"'. Tn this prazont proJoct, zon1ns is the prIL,.,ry con3idorl,tlon.

ltony r~l>l<lcnt bl dl~tr1ctn In T'ortl.(lnd WE're piecad tn ?one ':':'" or

"'rn~nd ~.... ons aueh <1101.1'10t, but, In thla Inst~noo. mcoet of t1:e .110tr10t

IU plnced 111 :'.0118 1'h1"'O nod oorr.o co!' 11. If!l9 1'1"c",<1 ln'one "our even thou!::h

.111818 -fllldly homeo ;;l'cdomlLllte weat of t!ee.,dem l'oeil. The ccco::rt>e.n:rlng

* Passed by Planning Commission 25 Feb. 1937
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f'or light oDd hoavy mllnuf't1aturl~ 1:1 0 rooldentlul ndl':hborhood bl1!;hts •

UII 41atriat by roduclD8 the mortga,:f) volue of' homon ond reducl118 tho

U.,..blellllso or tlHI diotrict. The "':;'"derol Iloue1ne .\dmlnlstration l:OD bean

twwd to severoly reduco mortgage lusuralloe In, mony caseo, ond to dany

n aUogother in I!o!~e 11l9teneeo CeceUI'JB of' udvoroe zoning. A no1r-J1borhood

u:t othorwiae stond tho toot of' lIppruis81, but,' "ithout proper zoninc"'., the

."blllty or the n~iehborbood 1s underminod and tho good quolitleo count

m 1.11otlo, if' anything, beeouoe the fUndamental elolDi!nt of stability 1s

luldng.

~\h ro~tleDd is Unntnble

Rllcont zonine; tlnd rnoreot10nul otul1ea r.ledo by tho C1ty J'lnnn1115 Com

aJ-.loll reveol mnrked looeoo in gross population o~l in oehool population

b tho entire diBtrict oouth of' the 11088 Islond !lrldeo betwoon the "ill=tte

9"1~r ~ndtho h11ly "I'Ooo to the weot. '!'ho FuilinG. ;:"lr.l::m. 'l'aI"d111gcr,

_ 1IlUon 1'0rk f,choo18 exper1enced serious 10BBOO 1n ollI'ollr,:ont duriD,?; the

D'U' f'1f'te"n yours. J'uvsnile del1n1uency 1s inorcollln,~ tn the northern

~ at South '!'ortln"d i hOllever. there 15 no Juvf:nlla '1eUn1u!)noy problem

LA UII' portion of' ~.~otltb T'ortlond incihuded in th1e rezoning proJeot. If

bllna'Oprlote zoning 1s allowed to relJlllin in the vIc1nity 01' ~outhport flJld

C~1'Il1'ortlQnd, Gh1ftirl{; 01' population end Juvonlle dellmuency may be

'·tiuted to ultimntely follow 08 lIllturol cOllllsquancss of naie,hborbood deter

~UOll.

In the erna unler cOQ5Idllrntlon,tbore. are t.l;;proxi~;:(ltoly 11 t!cres owned

W r..a clty nnd 11 ceres 0>'100<1 by the county. T~I,lI'~ 'Jr() about 70 ncree of'

3-wnt land. '!'he "rea of the \'1hol(1 project 18 132.4 acres. An umlt"ble

rMt&tIlUel district 18 1I clvic l1nb111ty.
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present Use or ton;). b'3tween !.:Ocad6ll\ !;ond flnd OroCOn j~lectrlc Compnny's TrnokB

WIthIn the uree, part or Which ta proposed tor rozonln~, lond 1s uned

utolloWSI

91acls-rD~111 nwal11nzs
't'lIo-?amlly DwelllIlgs
1partl:l&nts .
ll&iall Stores
1ll4wItriel tlsos (Includine 11BM end

heevy industl"iosl
'heant Lend

Total Net AreA

f.CRES

4G.a
0.$
1.7
4.9

8.2
70.2

:15.2
0.6
1.2
3.8

6.2
53.0

lOO.Of,

~rocticelly nll of t~e oommeroinl end industrial USDa oro located on

lIther e1de of ~. "I. !!ocod6ll\ 11oad, and between that st,'oot end tho river.

J. r.. scsttered stores ore in the interior ot: the district. wost of r.. '.7.

"ea~or. Rcad. Duplexeo end other multiple dwellines m'o ncelleiblo f'ro.d would

"D&111 as non-ooDformins uses under tho proposed rezoning plun.

Met end fro Oiled ~onin or tho District between l:ucndnro Rond rnJd OreJ~

I otric Company's Tracks

The followinB tuble shows areas 1n the vL'lrious zoneG under presont and

1II'Oi'OllI1 zoning plans:

fuM 1
:lIl. Z
!al:lt :5

;pile "

0.0
5.0

g').O
30.4

132.4

1"ER CENT OF
TOTt·J. t.!l'SJ.

0.0
ll.ll

74.8
23.0

100.~
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Q9.0
0.0

33.4
0.0

132.4

ITn Cr.!':':' o:r
'roTt.!. f.R!!:.\

74.8
0.0

20.2
0.0
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~'1uOCY or the !'rop~~cd ,,1,,11

Typical citiea develop about 50 foot ot commarcial frontage vor 100 .

persona•. This ratio ~eolinoo to about ~5 taatper 100 pornona on thG out-

,k1rts of a c1ty. In this porticular p'roJoct there.con bo no ~os~1b18 in~

llde'l.UOCY of COl!'JDaro1al or 1ndustrial nI'?CD, eo proposad, boonuoo tl:Q entire

trontogtl along the ",cot 01\le of S. T. ),'!loadeDl noed, lind also th"t on oarta1n

Con aido otroetB would 1·Oll'.31n 1n 7.0D9 Three, as 1t is nt yrcoent, and

. &11 the property betwoG!l S. I!. l.'ooe.d!U1l noed nM the :'i111mootte :11vvr would

. l't&a1n in 7.ono "Four. In thcco crons reru1.l1nIng in :':one Thrl'o cnd 2009 'Four

Ultl"ll 19 more than eneurA property to absorb ony poneible eO!.11lorciul Dnd

l~triol expansion. '-The co~·.mo1'c1el rrontego 011 the \l'Clst Dido of t':l(:<ldem

bad 1UI~ other frontr,.";e "eet or I.'l\codum ROlldto rcronin in 70no '1.'b.roo 13

U, ,'/() teet, 1'hl D is thc<>rotlcnlly surficie nt for 0 c 1t7 of uboat ~5 .000

On the 8tte~h~d mop 1t will be soen that ~on8 ~our nON ~~brcees nll

,,_ 'our oxtends ,lOot to Hooi! J.VCllUO l:otween Sl~eonoy !;II'! ron,llct;>n ~:tI'"ots•

.-:.S n oxtellllD \relit to Yirc;inio !,Vt'llIUC betws&lI !'cOOlc·ton r:tre"t Dntl 1'0:,.101"0

.Pwrr lloed. Exiat1r:.e :'ono 'l'hre!l eovoro 1'111 thot ,11strict bst'::aon tho obove

.'~bod ZOllO 1"0\11' on:1 tho Oreeon 'Blectr1c COmplllly'l1 t1'oolco to tho ,.,nt,
'.
'.~ rv..u' Ie unrestricted; in 7.oM Three, 011 retail ·otor60. l1r,ht !:1'Ctlufcc-

.tIlI1.rc IDi various typClS of industries are pOl'lnl t'tod. 1110 prooent 7000 Three

....... 11 !lOW developed with ros1doocas except along ~rnoujilln :lood. ,'G II Ben-

:~ nle, hODlos in ~ono Three onnnot secure 111.\ mort"ll:;:D lll.$UI'cnoo beeause

',.., bel: of I'geldentlel stobil1ty when dVlOlllng property is zonc,dl0 that

""",,ltlll4t1on, On tho other h~nd. tllio l,\rge Zone 'fnrce ,\l"en connnt be
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.....loped wIth co:,,:wrcial Dnd 1lldu8bl.ul USDS. Tboro'l" IllOre th"n Ilnouel1

):9pOr\y ~long ~,',\cad"'" Tlolld ror ouch .'tuell. 'l'h1sconditicn moane e1rrply

~t,neichbcrhood devolop~Gnt in this port or south~ortlcnd will be otole

'lUWIl. In roct, oP?l1caUotlS tor rell1dentinl 10llna hovn beon denind' ill

w. distriot. 'Ibo ultimate effeot of auch deni..l 'Mill bo laos or faitl1

, U \b& 1lO1ghborhoodj devralopmont, rodevolopmllllt, end maintollEJnce "'111 be

''''"Nod. fiesidenUol zoning II! the prllllSry Mcdill stubil1z1/lj; and bulld-'

,~ Up 0 distriat.

l!llny home om:.ers do not know 110w their property 16 zoned. until u0lll8-

•
:~ a\orta aonntruatioll of Q filling atation or Induetrlo1 bU1ldi~ n$xt

~. JQlowledge or th8 intent, purpooe, ood erfact 01' ;:on1ng has IJJ)I'l caoe

,. be a bnaic port at evory hOlM olTllDr's eduoation. T!1o 1'981dentlol neigll-
-

~t.cod o. 8 un1t ilelLonds ape010l attention in mdern olDlwlng. Thin Ives

t.;.~.hc4 by J'lil. officiale from '''aahir,eton at fl epocid rnco~lnr:l h~ld in

I'wu..Dd on 1enunry 20 for thnt l'urticullll' pur"oso.

III Oo~obnr. 1;)30. not Ices we~ cent to ell 1'ropr,rty owoorll "rro ct"d

't/ ~1. pro~oaal fOl' ruzonlO<J in !"outh"rn '!"ortl""'l "nd Vicinity. r"r;y hooo

~1J' ."prOTlll of tG9 project. "ome "l'ltton epprovnls huve boon roceived.

~ OGtr& riled written reooostrancoa aGa1nst tho propolled chl:\D.::,e or cer-

\;IU ~pert1 frol:l ::ono Three to zone One. A few ho"", 0,m"1'3 re~\1ont"d, ,

'llll'Mll.J'. th~t the oresent 7,one Throe bo reduced ,:>or" then ....00 11110"n on the

~1 plen for U.s razolling.

'. ellll oor:mun1cotlon received by tho City l'lnonioe r.or.Jmioolon In reapo=e

,c..~.. lIee sign'2Q by :;3 IlolJl!l owners wl10 rlehcd to be on Ncor:l os opprov-
I '

follJ~ ontire rezoni!lg proJeot. 1.11 theee eommun1cationo ere transmitted

~11t)..
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lle eOln~nd l: tion

It is recoll'r.",nIJod thut the propsed rezoniD('; pinn for f'outhern I'ortland

1114 vicinity, as amended, be for'l1l:lrdod to the C()Uocll with the N'l.a'l~t that

till chllnges of zona be enacted' by ordinance.

Respectrully oubmittod,

,Harry D. Frllamnn, Toobntcnl D1roc1;or.

l"rovod b:r Cor.lll;1 tt"o on 7.oning

____________(nut9)

4pprov&d by City ?lnnning Commission

________, (!Jl1te1
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A cop)' ot the report ot the zan!n;; cornt1.1the on the proposed
chango 1a also transmitted. 'l'h1s report woos adopted by the Plannlni3
Comtn1ss1on at R me~t1ns held lo~obruary 25, 1937. and the City Plann1ng
Comm1ssion reoommends to the City Councl~ that proceedings be In1tiat'd
to e~rect the chan~o S$ r.ao~ended. .

A l1st" ahowlas' tl}o nama- Bnd address or tho ownere o£ pronorty
proposed to be chanced 1s transmitted with thIs reCo~ndntlon.

Se~ tollowln~ Calendar No. 1853•

•

•

----·-·--'-"'':;Ar.p''a'"1=1;rs''.''1i'i9''S'"7;:==========....'''''----..._---_....__..

APPENDIX E

CITY COUNCIL MINUTES

REPORTS FROU Sg.FCT com.fITTEES

The Clt~ PlanninG Commlaslon reported as tOllows:
Herl!lwltb 11'8 are transmittinc ntlLpS and documents pertaining to a

¥roposed chanr. in zone olass1fication ror a distrlot In Southern Portland.
he d18t~1ct s ahown on the map and tho properties proposed to be chanbod

aro listed 1n the proposed amendment to the zoning ordinance (No 45614)
In add! tim to the proposed Q.lD$ndmont and the map, there> are

transmitted herewltl'l letters a1snod br ms.n'Y proport1 awnort'l app" ovinc; of
the projeot. The1'8 81". alao lotto:"S or rtmonatrRnoe f'ro;l tour property
owners.
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2169
"611!1ty
If Carer
title.

Acc::ept.o.noo of lho!l. \71111am 'linker or Otodinance lTo 69396,l.pproved
Attorney as to t01'1ll (Pemit to maintain ex.1stins $U'IL~ In street area o~
Boulnard north or North Lombard Str4tet} was preaented end read. by

By 12nan1mo~ c'onsent aaid acceptanoe waa ordolted. plB.ced on rile.

•

•

21'70 . AcC8pta~ee or Pearle,,, Pao1fte C~8.Xl1 or Ordl:-anee no 6939'7,llp;roved
bf1:tt'1 Attorney &5 to tOt'l:l ( er:n1t to maintain II. 36-!oot extension to
platform b. lStrO'3t U-81L Dr Soutmreat. Oa)c Street EASt ot Southwest Fro:!t Avenue)
was pt"83ented and re,d b7 tltle.

. 9T unan1mo.u:t oonaent add aoceptance.aII ord.ered placed Ol'l file.

2171 Aeeeptance ot the Port1&nd SllnltarllW and Benevol.ent ASsoc1.o.tion. or
t5riifnance No 69403, approved b1 City Attorne7 Q.!I to form (Pem1t to maintdn toU"
one-stor,.. tra.""':lO dwollings on undedioated tw-enty-root str~p lendIng to
S.E..63rd Avenue near S.E.Bemont Street) wa" presented and read b;r t:ltle.

B1 unan1mous ocneent ••1d,aaceptanae was O1"dered placed on rUe.

The roll be1ng called on the sU8pen~1QI'l, ot the rules lind the to}{ 111.5
up fol:' cO!'lslderllt1on at this t1llte or Cal&ndar Noe 2195-2206-220"1-2209 arid 2209
beinp, mattera out or the1r regular ardor and ~tto~s not contained in the
oalendar,rosulbed 1!'l Yeas, COI:llIt1uloners Bean. Bennett, Clyde,and R1101',4,
whereupon sa.id nattera were 80 taken up rat' oondderatlon.

2195 'l'hb bB1ne the time set for hearing the tnattel.'" ~ the proposed
chanGe of zone cla501fioatlon of certain district in Southern Po~tlnnd
Q,nd vicinIty. Report or the City Planninc Comnhslon tmreon); rocomnendlng
that the ohange 1n zone olus1t1calilm be mad. and oD'rnIttUnicntlons ard
rem.~Btrcnce3,if any. said Matter willa taken up tor hear~ns.(Set out 1n it3 ro~l~r ordor
~n this t'leeting) ..,

The Auditor announced tho.t III ~l'rotl'Jat had bee:1 tllod in h1.s office by
n.C.Uulhr ..cn.1n~t the said :Propos$d ehlln.:;e.

l1r. }.!1I11or appearod an~ sal13;
"'!"WOi'iriJ""1'ike tt" protest. :My wife arms th13 property, h,...s Otm£ld 1.t

2<J yeo.1"Sa It '''1.:5 sold to her Wlder such cond.!.tlon3 that 1t ,should be 113ft In
Zone 3. The la,. of t~e land 18 lIuch that 1t' it was eoin,; to blt ;P':.1t 1n ZO:-lEli 1
1t would be con!'iaoatlon. There 13" no streetln ba.ck. It lies a~lnat 'the hill.
It would be lTorthless.

"1 would 11.ke to ask tho C~\~cl1 to re-consider this and leave It L1

~18~lon&r Rilo¥ said:
Dr. :.lUiier's wilo owns six lot:) ';'fhich tire o.t tlle extend on or em-bett:

st~eot at the side or tho hill. Mr. lJu11~ , eays the pro~6rty.lf placed 1~ Zone 1 ~ould
lo~e valuo bocause ot the topograph1 of the lo~s, the manner 1r. wh!oh they lay
And the a~pronch they have to thsm"

Carrn'1S!11011er Cl...·de sl!lldt
"'lJ'li thOll,)\t COl"lea to me, r thInk this propert:11'l'tll 1.ncran.se 111 value

If you o11mlnate a wholQ lot or hot dOG atand3 in your vicinity. I thinl~

th<:lt la one of the 1ll03t beaut11'ul sect10ns in tho City today and I t.hink the
citlze~8 are to be oomplfmented 1n soln6 ibto Zone -1. It nay send the value
doWl'l b~t I think: it 11'111 ta1.se in vUue. You have tl dte moro beaut;ful than
Queen Anne Hill of Seattle.

"Whe" th6'T OPl:3e in last time I·wes r:oln'~ to opnoae it 'beoause I thoul"'ht
th&]' were bolnl: to put 1t 1n Zone 3.· I believe tir. :MuJ.1El:r', I think lOur propet:t~ w1l1
go up Lnatend ~ down b7 tba ChllnE;e or thh zone.. You ftiUt tell Mr.s. Muller r aaid so.
under Zone 1 the OOVQrt1l:l\9nt w111 gin aloe."

'Mr. Xuller said;
WOnder that oonditlon I thInk 'trr'f 1f1f'e should rlthdraw her oOl"'.pla.lnt."
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Apr!l 29,1937

Mr. Ra1ph Starl: said:
TFour corne~ loh border!n too t Inter.seetion at Pendl.e ton Rnd Co..bett

have been· taken In Zone 3. T~lh seh ~o\C." lots rl'jat In the sectlon of Zone 1
property•• Uy residence "adjoins ~t 1 on that corner. I have a letter of
protest ~escrlbln . th~t. I find this property cannot be nor will ever bec~e

'bualnoss pro;:>erty.Buslness ha:J entiroly gone down to MacadBr.l Rood.
Should anybody build buslnas3 on tho lot adjoining my own I can't see anythinG
but !'al1ure and we will have another 871)301'e.

"The residents In that nolBhborhood have purohased lots for 88 ~1:)l

as $1200.and $1300. They were promised buildinc restrictions and they found
they could have anything p:lt up alon::a!de o:f the!l1. There seeMS to be nothing
in the way of building restI"lct!ona out there. .

"We W8!lt q.s much propert:r ae possible pu\ in Zone 1 out there."

The Auditor announoed that a r~6nstrnne8 had also been riled in~~~~
oft ice by k":.~l1a l.loore acainst .!laid chanGe.

}Jr.F..arr;r D. P!"e~nan,-T6c:hnledDirector ot the Plannlnr; COIll!"1!.l;;.:Jim st'~ld:
~t~have_thra! maps; ona,or whioh shows the ex13tln' ~ae9 In the di3tri~t

and ana the;:, s~ws the exlst1.nC zone and another :11'0\'19 the proposed zone. That
red spot 13 th~ corner Mr. Stark rerers to at Corbett an I Po~dleton. Thc~o 1~
a store, _rll11n~ statton, the Sout~a3t corher 1s vacnnt, the ~ort~'e3t eorn~r

has a residence on it.
"Tho;, l"'rlgJ.r.al reeornmend8tiO~1 of thn Plann!n; C0tt'1b:;310n w!\s th.... t

nIl the oentra1. part of this distriot be placed in Zone 1 a~d Zor.e 3
I1mited to the \,:e 't s ide of lJllcadam Hoad am: between :·:acnda!1. !to'ld nc.'l t'J P. harbor
11no be left an it Is today. The cWber."nt,Cbrbett and Pendleton rcmon=trnted.
Tho gentler.an CMns Q. vacant lot there. naturally people don't want Zo::o 3
10ft at th~t corner and the people that own star z or vncQnt lots probably
wnnt ~o;--:e 3."

Coc:~istl1on·"·r Clyde made & motIon \":hlch rec"llved no :Jecond th:'1t tho pEltltion
be ~ranted and t~c City ~ttornoJ In&tructed to drart th~ neces~ary ordlnnnco.

C~~i:!Jsrone:- Clj'dc Mado II Motion vr'::C'1 reccl"~1 nt) second t~t ':his
dist:rlr:t be 'Ob.cod 1 ZQ;\O 1 ~mr!. t:'c City' Atto:'ney instruotcd to dr'l!'t t~c
nQCOs~~~7 o~dlna~co.

co~ "1&::':O':1':lr RUe..., so.ld:
h'J.':'e pian:",ln~,::i::~l,,:"'oY'! rocom":ond Po chan,")!' in zone clas-91rlcn+;'lo~.11

C'Drr:':l~:.;loncr Cl:,da mado a mot1on wr.1ch receIved no seconJ. toot thl)
zC':.c class~lcflt!.o:1 be made.

C0l:1Ii11~':;lo~";r Clyde r.sdo 0 motion ...thict. riOccivod:'\o 5ccor.d tr.r..t the
rerort of tl".e PIal" ninc COT.iIlJhsion be ado:-t ode

C~15s1oner Bean dald:
"'1"na nan that orotestd wn:l protestln" 'l~atnst the recoMr:1endation o£ the

Plann1n.~ Cor.nlz!;1cn because It leavDs the cornor 1n zone 3."

in Zona

C~lss1oner Clyde said:
"riThe Planning CommlS81on

3."
nd~pted an amen~~ant to put the four corner~

•
•

Co~lss1one~ Bean" said:
"1 'I7ant to aal: ar. Freer-An, on the four corners 1:1 there anybody in thnt

d18trlot aSkln§ to have them lett tho ~ay thoy arc except the man th~t ~ms

that property? "

~r~ Freemnn 8ald:
"That Is £!"lo only :remo'n9tranb"e' tharo.·15.

Mrs~ E,?:~Bond"ny-5t1l6 5'.'1 ;';orbett saId:
"I·ira, h"fO:l:J"n 0 ·us fine of the!la corne':":;. and ::;he ""o~lld 11kl) to

hlnro hoI' p~o~orty in ZOne 1. She h ::I n reold.onl3o on thn tlorthwor;t cornor."

C~18s10ner Clyde made a motion which WRS seconded by Connlss1RFA~eP~fPs
that the City Attorney be directed to br1n8 In an or~1nance mak1nc thezo/~narcafea
In Zone 1 nnd adopting th1s report insofar as it doesn't conflict, the intersection
ot Corbett and Pendleton in zone 1•
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Commissioner Clyde withdrew aaid motion with the consent of hIs
second..

CDrnmissioner Clyde made a moti~n which wns seconded by Commissioner
Bean that the City Attorney be lnDtruotod ~o b~1ng in an ordinance making tbo
interseotion of Corbett and Pendleton 1n Zone 1.

Cottl1s:l1oner Bonn said:
~ay Is the otticlnl nublic hcai'lng and thero would be no object

1n having 0. public hearing unloas the Counoll had tho right to malee ::JQ.":Ie change.
A mot ton has been made whtch w111 tal:e those out 0:· zone :3 alid into zone 1. It
1s his business to be at the ?ublic hearIng to tell his side .. "

Corrt:\lso1oner Riltl said: .
"$uppo:se we adQ~eht report with the exception of the corner at

Pendleton and Corbett and let that stal out tor ths present and then send this
man notice nnd wo will have a hearing en that cornar7n

Commissioner Clyda withdraw his 8eoond motion wIth the conaont or hIs
seoord.

Com'~iS31on8r Dean mado a motion which was seconded b:,' Cor.vdsslore r
Clydo that the matter be roterred to the City Attorney with instructions to
bring 1n an o~dln"nnce which will oompll .1th the Planninc CO~i551on's report
with the e~eeption 0r the £our c~ers at Pendleton and Corbett which shall
be transferred intQ Zone 1 and the owner of those tour corners notlrled by
the Auditor th~t this 13 being done, giv1ng him the date at which the
ordinance wi11 come In, t~y 13,1937."

TI'8 motion being put resulted in Yo~s, C~lBslonera BeaM, Bennett,
Cl}"de, R1lf3y,4,T/hereupon said motton 11'8.= declared carried..

The Cont:1.1s:J1o:'l"r of Public rfO!"y..:; reported 0.::1 Collo':I:';I:
Your Co:r:tr.:issloncr of P"..::bllc WQr)ts call:;:. tr." nttentlon of' tho Council

to the !'l'Ict tlut a reqll.l!l:)t hilS been :mndo tor n perm1t to oreet a. one-:1tor:,' Clr'\3s
VI large BO,raGa at llortheast Garfield Avanue and Uorthan:3t Fll.llinC Street, on lot
16~ blOck 4, Albina Jromontend Addltio~,whieh Is located in Zo~e II ..

Under tho p~ov1s1ons of the zoning ordinance a I::B rmlt Mll,J" b(! lc!:uod
undor loc·'l opt1on procoedlngs,which states that the- appllcatton wl1l be o.pp~·o\red

by" tho Bureau of Buildlngs if not mora, than SO~ of the property within h:o hunr1red
feet of tr.8 proi'8l'ty in qU8!1tIon 15 represented by a prote:)t a;:;~ln:Jt it.

Certein residents of the neighborhood are opposed to this structure
in Zone II and are anx!()us to Ir9Vent the !ssUltnca of a p;t rmlt.

~11n6 to the fact th~t Sohool ul$~rlct No 1 ~~n3 tho site of the Falling
School lying within the p:'otest area, it 18 lmpossible for th" nrotestant3 to g et; a
majority protect petitIon. \11thout con:Jider1ng the School DI3~~rlct pro e rty,
the protost is QpproximAtely 52%.. I have been advised that at a ~eetlng of the
School Board ln~t niGht a majority or the Board exprs3sed th~302v03 a~ baing
opposed to the l~suance of such a ~e~lt but claimed th~t It 15 their policy
to remain neutral as·ra~ as signing protests 1s concerned.

Your Commlo:Jslonar recotur.1snd:! 1n view ot tho abovo facts that he be
authorizod to refuse to issue a ;r::erm1t for sald struoture \Vhen and if' requested.

COJ%llssioner Bean Balced. that he be aiven W'Ianlmous consent to
change his rQpo~t 8S follows:

l$t. By changing the Roman numeral "I" to the Rornan nwnera1 "II"
1n lino 5 of paragraph 1 of said report arte~ the word "Zone W

2nd. By changing the Romnn numeral "lit to thl Roman nU2l1eral "II"
in line 2 at:' paraDraph 3 or said repoM; aJ'ter the word Zone n

By unanimous consent Comr.tl15s1oner Bean was given per:nisslon to- so
change his ro~ort.

COmMissioner Bean said:
i11!nder local option proceedings notice:. ./ere sent out to adjoininu

property and they are all~~ed to protest.unles~more than 50% protest tho pe~it
Is ~ranted autoMat1ca117. This 1S"8 PCrlIllt ;for a gurage and the neighborhood
apparently 4oenn't want th6 garage.

"Acro.:ls ths street 1s the old l!Iohoo1 and the rit7 parI': now owned
by the School Board and under 1~a1 option ~oceed1ngs because the School toard
pro?erty remains neutral it ~eal17 1e put 1n the position of beine 1n favor
of grant:i.ng tho 1'8 mit. -
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2508 Cont'd
¥.1YO~ Carson said:

Uhder~tnnd that an agreem~nt h~~ been re3ched And the ot£lo1als
of the lrorth Bank !flelma;r Stages 8!ld the Portland Tro.otion Conpany
has agroed tho NOrbh Sank Ht6h~ay Stages will c'ntlnua to handle intra-city
I)ualneso fJ:om Kl1 1nsst'torth North over the snraa route it now tr'!vels.

It has bec:'! pointed out to rna t~lQt those 11vln~ North of Y..1l.Unr:=worth,
thnt th13 \1111 rlltlllj' improve tho ~ha%'o.ctor or the service becaU:>8 thoro will be
~or~ direct staGes, they will get thero quicker and the BAme thing will apply
on inbound.

"Has tha.t 'bean aeread upon by the cornpetltlng po.rtlcs QS sattsfactorr?"

Mr. Fra.nk UcCol1nc¥,o!' thn fIrm of De'1,Hmpson and l-Tel~on,Atty's 'said:
"You hllVO su'DiEant ally :1tated it and both contondlnc p~rtle8

have filed lotters with the Council, through Comm13siona:" Clyde, to "hom 110
Wtl.9 referred,,"

Cotft!l'Ils s ione::' Bean said:
~Ould l1k~ask Comml~sloner Clyde whether ho recommends.1t. D

qomm~~sloner Clyde said:
'.;.'hough tlr" Lines 19tt~r does not count L"':nbal"d pn.l"t of tha~ we mve

ar;reed thnt this s'~ouJ.d go through,. t'ral- Killingsworth North. They are not to do
business South of Killin[;porth. I r ecollt':l8nd.lt. n

M9~~r·Ca~~on sald: .
eIther the north Penk Highway stages or the Portl.and Traotion COMpany,

w~11e not putting up any opposition, are being undorstood to waive any rights
which thej have held ror the t~e belng."

J.fr. 1.~cColloch oaicl:
IlThero 1'3 a solution roelthor of us wl1l r a91st, that solution \"thleh

1'01" the PUl"I'0se of' e:xp1dltinc the matter, I might sa:r tho ord'nnnce proposed by
Con"l"siollor Bean at the last time this matter vms consldel'ed fits the
situa.tio:1 at which we have arrived."

Comm18s1one~ Boan made a motion Which was seconded by Comnlssioner Clyde
and ca.rrIed unQn~ously that Calendqr No 250B bo.ordered placed o~ tile,
and the ordinance which would carry into etfect tho North Bank TilVlT/sy stllr;e:J
continuing to do l:1tt"a-stnte business tror:!, Kll1ingsworth,lhcluslve,Itorth over
the sa~ route now balns travorsed by the Portland Traction C~pony to handle
the bu=inoss South of' Killingsworth, be placed on the regular calendar.

2522 C~ic~tlon from City Attorney returning Calendnr Nos 2195 and
~-l In rega.rd to changinG the ~one of properties in Soutr.ern Portland,and
8ubmlttir.g 8 form of ordinance authorizing said change of zone, set out In
its rezuln~ ordor in this meeting.

Tho:::e pre:::ent favorinG saId ohl1nGe or zone were asked to hold. up
their hands and nlne were shmvn to be pre~ent•

. bs.R.O.Starlt said:
"11'::' WQnt to fInd out r.h""t~'er Lot 4 18 inoluded 11: Zone 1, I want it

Mr. A. Bosoovich saId:
~oWn a lot 0:1 the south corner of Pendloton and Corbett. ~

It Is 100 foot O~ Pendleton and 70 on Corbett. .1 bought it 20 odd years
ago. At th~\t title thore '\'ras hardly a house in South Portland distr1ct.
Thera was a building started aoross tho way ~or a store butld1ns_ I bought
that property r.ith the leds of a busIness investment for business property.

"In 6onneot!o'·· with this property I have signed up for every improvement
that waR petitioned for in that neighbcrhood. We extended Corbett Street on to
the top of the hill. Wo paved the streets 1n the dlstrlot. I never held back
0:'1 snythini.

Old houses have been moved in nearer to whe~e I was~ Small h~es
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have been built without an,. zone ordinance connected with the pr1c~ of the home
a.nd I fool that tho netion t&lcen by the Counoil on the 29th I object to tor
the reason that I bou~t this p~o'erty with the intention of bus1ness Invest~nt

and I think the other people bought there with the knov/lEidge that there wao

no zono. "I think it 18 a very arb1trarl' action to put t~1s out of Zone 3.
-The Planning Commi~~lan reoommends those tour corners 1n Zone 3

and I hope thAt you will reoonsider this matter and tnvor Zone 3 on this
oorner." "

Ilios. Stark sald:"we own property right next door t:o Mr. Boscovih. We have a .
don8i~rable investment thare, rather B nlce horne. We don't want any factories
next door... .

If he has held it over twenty years and haontt sold it for" business
property don It you think we might haYs twenty years in .Zone l?"

COJmlliulol'Er Dcan said:
"Oil fhe NorthWest corner Is a residence, on tl-:e Southeast s. vacant

lot and on "the l:orthe""st corner a filling station which has choneed hands a great
many till18S,.

Th~s gentleman Is the only one that wants that 3eetlon left in
Zo.,a 3. The PlannlnB COlDl:'llsalon left it becnuse he asked for it nnd because
1t W!t8 alreaay occupied b;r two bu::lnoIJ3 buildin ,3.

-Last week tho peoplA ins1~ted they wanted that p~rticul&r pIneo
i" Zone llart to non-conforclng use. It'lenves one buildinG
there a rillln~ statton ~s non-oonforming, the other ~~ corners ono has
a residence and one a vacant lot 1n Zone 1.-

Mr. Boscovlch SAid!
hpos:doly sEo bouGht the property a lone tlMa aftor I owned mj" property

~nd bouBht It with the knowledge that it w~s a buslnASs lot. I had a Sign
on thero IlIany :;el1:':l ntating I "ould build sto:re:.."

;ommlss10ner Clyde said:
f a~ bitterly opp"lsed to any CDn':1eroln.l enoroochnlents of buoine:ls

on th6 residence C1istrlcts of tho Ctty.I'

Ur • .Eo:.covlch said:
III wn:l a younr; man then. I spent all my money in the Stn!;e of

Orll!~(m. ! htIven l t 1m'ested none)'" In other count1ElB and statos.
This Is an acarl1ne, fundarnontally a bU:Jlnnss stroot anrt if yr:m

are soine to curtail the &ctlvltleo of ~ll peoplp, In investing m~~ey

tn" tho City,a:1-1 prevent thsir sOl'16hon' gotting small returns for 1t~ ! pray
tor the future o!' this country.

"Thot'D are vllcancien at? thnt street a"<l on Wa.nh~nr;ton Stroot on
account o~ the ~onopoly that 1s g01ng an. If you are going to oontinue with
t~l.s t~pe of ruthlessness and allow bustnasn to be orushed"for tte small
Inv(lsto~s try invest we certainly feel very much dIscouraged. In the Innt
tew yoars one jobbIng houso after anotter has gone ~~t of buolness bec~use
ot the enoouragernent of auoh 1l:l00opoly bJ~np.t aproadlnG out walnestJ and givIng
the small man a c~ce. It you are not going to all~ some buslness"dlstrl~t
and small business to e~lst I toll you you are-part of the monopoly."

uttar Carson askedl
a it proposed to ohange o~ that nOlJ in buS1n083 uso to Zone 11"

C01llM1ss!o~""r Bean re'011ed:
"nt of that is elt:-J.er Z01~ 3 or ZO:"Je 2. T'-'13 18 a prop')snl to chanGe

it to Zone I."

Commissioner ClYde sal,l:
III feel the people Invested their money in hOI:l.es.tho1r life :lavinGs,

~hould be given proper protsotion. I feel there are a numb~r o~ plac63
already whe1'le b'131n833 on.n be located. The moment you go ahe,,'] an' Pll,t in
a Garage or fl11\ng statton It jeopardlze~ the Invo3tment of tho home ou~e~3.
Tho people who have invested their money and raised a family are o:1tltlotl to
some proteotion. The records show this 18 tho worst chiseled City in the
United Sto. tes.

Ma~or Carson said:
lip ore Is one thing I want just to say. I bellevCI In preserVing

the integroty o~ the residenoe dlstriot. Portland Is tar ahend of naQ~ly every
Eaetern City. You go into a C1t7 c~parab18 in ~lze, you don't tl~l nearly
as nlee residence distrIcts 0.8 we have in the City of PortlBnda

"As I understand it t~. Boaooviah'a property was exoeptod by tho
report that was in bore before." "
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2522-Cont 1d t~. Soacovlch said:

"The ZonIng Commission rS.vor my pr.?perty being put in Zono 3 •

u~or C3r30n asked;
Ii e thore bualno33 buildinGs built on it?"

Cornrnlss1~er Bean re~lled:

lilt Is a vacant lot.

Mr. Be:Jcovleh so.l'\:
ill don 't dBI'8 to 'build a bU3tnesn OO11110r; Or! it l"thllo n monopl)ly 1s

coins on and 11ttl~ bualnes~ cnnlt exist.
I th:n~ we have a prior r1Cht to that property as business property

because I was one of the first to buy ~ope~ty and there weren't a~1 houses the~e.n

~~a. Stark said:
"EV6I\,.SOd:r In the community bought when \'fe "ere 1n Zone 3. If' we see

B chance to batter ,~urselvos we want to take it. That 1s not buslness property_
There are only four lots on thn coner. There 1e on~" business house thore on
one corner. There has been a ftlling'station there. It has ber.n sold and re
sold. No one has mnde a livinG there. ·There 1s an apartment house on the other
eorner, it haa oean vacant :lll the time. .. .. .

uIt Is not b'lls1nes~ property. l' insist it is not bus~noss property_
"'rhore are _~our members In our t"aiii!"ITout there. \18 all have

nica houses. I was born in that community and ha~e lived there all my lIfe."

~~s. Louiee Palmer WAbbor said:
"1: th.l.s-rnan ShoUl'j put up a buIlding there Is there any

restrictlo" as to the char3",:ter of.' the bUl1cUne;?· It seems tl) me it th098 people
would have this nRn pledge himself to build a bulldlne that wouldn't be an
eyesore to the co:-nunity It mIGht be better." .

The Auditor stated th~t no other romonstrnnC8S h~d been filed.

gommis:.i loner Beon s~ld:

Nhs:! If CQ.r.lO up l.1.st weel: the City Attorney wa..o authorized to
brinG in an orrl:n:tnflB wh:!.ch would not leave tour corners 1· Zo~e 3, it lenvc:s
t~o non-conr~rmln~uses, the other two are one residenoe and ono b1ank lot
wouln be in Zone 2."

l~. £urene Dod~al snld:
"The t ne bad: before Southwest l,!acadar.1 1'185 r.lacie into n no.in hlgm'1Q.y"

and an improved fou~-lnne highway, there WB3 a lot of traffic on Corbett.
At thnt tt~e the trufflc beine; heavy, there WB3 business up the~e. The oinuts
theJ" opened up I,;aco.dat:! Avenue and put trnrr1o: down thor .... tho fillinG st~tion went
to pIeces trom there on. The sa::te way with the apartment building, with the
tour sto=,e space un'ernenth. Only two out of fou~ are occupied at the present
time.

"A short time aGo we tried to get A.·loan to improvo our property.
F'. B.A. 'i'~lOY wO'11dn I t eive it to us because it 'lIas 1n Zone 3 and a poor
locolity."

Commlss:!.oner Clyde made a motion which was sOGonded by C~lss1oner

Eean and carriod unanimou3ly that the remonstrance be overruled and placed on rile.

2543
O1'"C'lty
Southern
and 1"00.4

An Orel1:tance cmti tl ed, "An Ordinance amending Section 1,113 anendod,
ZoninG Ordinance 'by chane;lng the zone ot cortn1n propertlo3 in
Portlnnd and adjnoent areas J was introduced tiy Order of the Co~mcil

twice.
By unantmous don sent said ordinance was pa3sed to the Th!~d Reading.

•

2509 Rspo~t of Commissioner ot Pujllc Utilities on petition of Mrs.
'C'IeOne M. Nel50n and others tor rEt-routing of portion o'f the l!orth St Johns
Motor Bus lIne; rec~sndlng said petition be considered by tho C~Jncl1

as a whole (Set out in its reguln~ ,n'dC:l" 1n thi3 Meeting)
By unan1nO'l.!3 consent t1::he for nc.,\,:",'.ng 8nid matter wn~ tixed at

May 27;1937,at 1:30 P.~. and thoAuditor instructed to publish notice of
hearing.
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ElIGROSSED ORDn-AIICES TO BE READ TRE THIRD TIME

2900 Ordinance No 69613,entlt1 ed, "An O;:d1nance BJTV!ndlng Seotion 14 of Ordlno.noe
wo-iS614,entltled,"An Ordinanoe dividing thi City or Portland into four distriots,
prescribing tho uses to whioh propert7 may bEt put 01" used, providing a penalty tor
violation thereof, and repealing all ~rdlnanoe9 1~ conflict therewith", as
amended, passed by t~e Counoil Septe~ber 24,1923, and approved by the legal
voters of the City of Portland Nov8aber 4,1924, to include regulations tor tho
establishing of buildinG setback lines In any district In the"City of' Portland,
and establish1ng a procedure therefor" was read a th'rd time nnd declared
p~ssed by the following vota: Yeas, Commissioners Eenn,Clyde,and Rl1ey,3.

2901 Ordinance ~lo 69614,entltled."An Ordinance amendIng OrdInance 665620
ii1'tItled."An Ordlna.'"1ce regulating and requiring a permit and payment or e. permit
ree ror tho const1"U~tion and maintenance or service drlvoways,and providing a
penalty tor violation thereor", passed by the Council 'Jarc~'29,1934 by adding
thereto a new sect~on to be numbered SectIon 5 and providing regulations as t~

service drivoways and t~e painting of the same In oertain congested districts
was read a thi Id time and deolared passed by the tol10l'1'tng vote: Yeas, Commlss1on8:BS
Bean, ~lyde, and Rlley,3. .

2902 Ordinance No 69615,entlt1ed,"An Ord.lnance mending Seotion 1,as
~ended, or City Zoning Ordinance by changing trom Zone II to Zone III, the west
16-2/3 reet of Lot 28 J and Lots 29,30,31 and 32, Block l,Edendale; Lots 1
and 2, Block 6, Edendale; and the north 55 teet or Lots 1 and 2.Uloek 4 J Eastland,
except ror the south 7-1jt! f'eet of the north 55 teet of the east B feet of sald
Lot 2.Block 4,Eastla...,d, in the City of' Portland,Multnomah County. Oregon"
was read a th1~d time and deolared passed by the following voto: Yea"
Comoissloner~ BeanJClyde,and Riley,S.

2903 Ordinance 110 69616.sntitled,"An Ordinanoe nrnendir.g Section l.as
amende~Jor City Zoning Ordinance by changing from Zone I to Zone l_spoclal,Lot 6,
Elocle 25, Ladd's Addition (2128 sE add AVenue), said property be!.ne situated
on the easter1.y side of SE Lar'ld Avenue. 80 feet north of SE Lavendf.\r Street,ln
the Clty of' Portland. !~1 tnooah County. Dregon" was read a third U:::.e and.
declared passed by the following vote: YeasJ Commis~ioners Senn. ClydeJand
Rilay,3.

2904 Ordinance No 6961'7.entltled, "An Ordinanoe Q1!londinc Section 1,as amended,
or-clt~ Zoning Ordinanoe ~J ohnn5ing the zane of certain properties ~n
Southern Po~t1.and and adJaoent areas" was read a third time.

Mr. Boseo"lleh appoared and soi d: .
"I aGl\in wish to raise ray objections for t:,c Comoll to CMI136 this

Into Zone 1, pnrttcular1y after the Zoning Commission have favored Zo~e 3 ever
since the Zonlnr. COr:I::ils3~on has b'='t"n in existenoe.

"The PropertyJos you kno",. has no deed restrictions and if" my
noign.bor:J ara not 1:1 !avar of Z,ne:3 I oould build a house on the
Avenuo and race the rear of tho house to the adjoining house ~hich I think would
be a who1.e lot more objeetionable.

"I ~o objoct to this being changed i~to Zone 1. I would ask the membere
of the Counoil if the]' would consider a zone 2 on thb corner?"

Connhsloner Bean said:
I would like to ask Mr. FreeoanJ do you think Zone 2 on that corner

objectionable?"

Mra Harry D. Floeeman, Technical Director of the Plannbg Commls~ion replied:
"W1311 J Zone 2 Isn't oommeroial and it isn't residential. It 18 Ju.,t

a bit in betweon. Yu~ c~n put in a t111inB statlon br, looal optIon or a garage
in Zone 2. It would have to be done through consent. I

Comm:!.:Jslon~r Clyde said:
"Ivas goIng to ask - I "dontt knovr if "e could ask that - I vra~ solnC to

if oommercial encroachment wO'l.11d not reduce the property val uea for homos
cause a reluctance on t~e part of the Federal authorities to anvance 10ans1"
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CO!lWhdonol'" Bean saId!
"In this partlcUlal' ca:ll! there are two businessos now on that 'inter_

soctlonJ a bul1dln~ partly occupied b1 atoresand apartments on one oooner,
another realdeftoe, t>n..'the:-t~d...;a. .rUling station and the 1'ourth corner 1s
just a vacant lot, 50'that Inte~aectlon Is prett7 well determined as tar as
busIness 1s c~noorned.

"Th9 gentloman does have & justifioation tor askinG ~o hnVb It
put in Zone 2.

·gommlssloner Clyde saldl
! am qU8stio:nlng 1.f he has a 3ustlrloatlon.Ifbe·-~oughtlJiI have 1s

the greatest good ot the greatest number and I feel in mtmY' parts _of the oity
...hare three cot'ners are 'bomblned, one corna .. whioh belones 1n Zona 1
he1ps to k~ep up the values ot the property In the whole dlstr:f.o,t.

"I don't ..:al1ave that would be l!Iatlst'actorJ" to the people I1v!ng
1n that district and if I remember tMre .were one 01" two wlthdro.lfl1ls from
the appeal to put the propertJ 1n Zone 2."

Commis91on~r Bean Baldi
·Zone t1l'0 basn i t been considered.·
"Se took it out ot Zone :5 beORus8 or the protest at the nelghbo~'a.

I dODlt believe moat ot them would object to Zona 2.~

lI£' Dat said.
wou d like to ask a q,u83t10n of' Mr. Freeman.

"If this dlBtrlct was not or1ginAl" planned as Zone 1, that corner?"

Mr. Freeman said:
"1£ was or131nal17, Yes. We received a remonstranoe am the tact th~t

two corners were in Zone 3 nut there. one corner being In apart~ent hOuse use. it w~s

almost the border line BO the Comotaslon gave the property ~rnerB the benetit
ot the doubt in thnt case. Zone 2 was not disQussed 1n th~t case."

Comc1issloner Cl¥e said:
. liThe thoughthDv8 19 thi::l. We are responS'lble for every act th'lt

comes before the Council. With all due respect to the Planning Board or any other
board. we U1tL~ate~y have the final disposition or theso mattQr~. Tl~ Planning
Board are ju~t &s liable to make as many mt8t~ces as anyone else. fmon the
Planning Bo~d Bubmits anything it ls in an advisory cap~clt7.

. . I t"lrmly believe it they allowCld that piece of pro!,erty to c:o into
~one 2, it will cause a blight in that nel~~borhood. It has enough bllghta
nOlT. u

.I tee1 our residenoe district should be protected. I f'ofll the COItrx:l1
should do something in this matter. As tar as I am concerned I shall vote ~Gatn~t
th1s being L~ Zone 3."

~~.·Bo8COVioh 8ald:
&lG. Bean fa remarks takes a reasonable attitud.e in Zone 2. I 'n'l~h to

argue about vaoant atoreB. Sinoe I was hero last the vacant store has stu~ted

again on Portland Boulevard and Interstate. Tho g1"ocer:P1an who conducts the
business there was obliged to GO where there wore roODS In back so he could
cut down h1s overhead.

"It 1s imposs1ble tar a 10t ot business-to exist today wlththe
ruthless competltion·,.ou have. !alen like f1f1selt,who have busines~ property,are
suffering dreadfully.

"1 thln'~ it 1s really an outrage after ·one has invested all his
mon.,..:;1n the state ot Oregon, hns never turned down any petition:) in South
Portland tor 1mprovements. I have always tried to do my best, sometimo3 ho.ven't
out the grass, it 1s a terr1ble situation or business. Ever7 atm .., bloc.1: is a
Chine~o lottery and people can ' • do business w1th the competition exloting."

YI. R. Stark said: "
~ adjoinIng the prope-ty holder or this vacant lot. With all

due r03pect to the owner, while he is somewhat financially injur~d, he probnbly
poasos~ed thnt 10t twenty year~. I went 1n there 15 years ngo Qn~ Pbrcheood
the lot nnd put a home on it tor several thousand do118r,o. I 'lent" in there,
invested cy money in addition to the lot and didn't wait tor an increased valuation
In t~sro. Ju~t bocnu08 hs.twenty years ago. bought a lot nnd hoped "it -would bec~e
busineo~ property he i8 holding our investment. up.w

Conrll1J9s1onar Olyde asked tOI' the roll call a

The roll being oal1ed on the paBsage ot 8aid ord1nance resulted in Yea~.
Commissioners Bean, Clyde, and Rl1e,..3,lI'hereupon 8aid ordinmoe was declared passed•
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APPENDIX F.

TAX INCREMENT REVENUE GENERATION POTENTIAL OF JOHNS LANDING

AND LA BIEN PROJECTS

Third Analysis - Subject to Revision

Tax Added Tax Increment Tax Increment Total
Year Assessed Added in Tax Received In Accumulated

Value Year Tax Year Tax Increment
To Date

76 $ 0.3H 8,000 8,000 8,000
"-

3.4M
77 96,000 104,000 112,000

78 3.2M 90,000 194,000 306,000

79 5.4
M 151,000 345,000 651,000

80 2. OM 56,000 401,000 1,057,000

Note: Column and Line comparisons may not be exact due to
rounding off of numbers.

This analysis is based on the assumption that the
planning area is declared an urban renewal area by
15 May 1976.

PDC/Aug., 1975
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•
APPENDIX G-

CITY OF PORTLAND

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
("'0" FOR MAILING)

September 23, 1974

Bureau of Sanitary Engineering

.,ttldn,.\.\,,.rllo Alan Fox:) Ci ty Planner

To Ilurcau 0 f P1anning

.....

•

•

Cun~rehensive Plant - Corbett/Terwil1iger/La~r Hill Area

This is in response to the request of Dennis Wilde, Chief Planner)
'Neighborhood and District Planning for a review of Draft II, Sec. III
(Coals, Projects and Priorities) relating to the subject ~rea.

A review of the report indicates that the future planning for this
area is based on a general premise. that the neighborhood will remain
residential with a mixture of commercial, apartments and some
manufacturing.

The sewers in this general area are quite olu; some dating back to
the 1890's, and were designed for residential use. To-date these
sewers, as a whole, have served adequately with a minimum of
main tcnance •

Pending detailed plans of specific areas it can be assumed that the
existing combination sewers may be utilized for the proposed revitili
ation of cxis ting residential units along with some new developments.
Most of the area is zoned for high density useage. The development
of the area to its present zoning will certainly call for increased
sewer capacity by the ins tallation of a separated sewer sys tern.

For further information on this subject contact Mr. Ron Sunnarborg
at 248-4605 or Mr. Steve Strylewicz at 248-4171 •

.- _ ......,- /"1
./ .., -. .-:~- : .. ~~c~~.t-T-.z..,~

J. P. NIEHUSER
Chief Civil Engineer

SSS:vo

cc: Ray Sims
Maintenance Engineering

"
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January 9, 1975

Bureau of Sanitary Engineerin3
'.

Bureau of Plunning , . ".
. " ,

Ernest R. Bonner, Director

Comprcllen~ive plan-Corbett/Terwilliger/tair Hill

This is in reply to the memorandum of December 19, 1974 requesting
an "educated "uess" as to probuble future lJeHer costs involved in
cstablilJhing 11 soparated sQ\~er sYlJtem for the subject. area.

For purposes of th:ts memo certain assumptions will hllVe to be made.
It uill be .:tSSi.'DC<l th.at all cxist:i.:l:; cor",blnati?n ::;C'rlr.:r~ \1111 be
duplic.:.tcd iil lcn:.;th \~i:':h the existing scwet'i; bcin; convcrt~d to
s41nitJ.r;l u.:;c Duly.

Theduplieatiun of trunk seuers will extend to the Willamctte River.
,,1,euC\ tl:uTI1:u ar<l id"utified as IJo'1dJ 3treet, which roughly para) lels
the r.oss IGlun<1 ;~'cidl;C, und '.thOf"'lS Cree!; I.hieh joins the \loads Street
smyer at S."l. ~,;,)odJ Avenue under the bl:idtic.

':1.110 are:l Imdcl" eonsi<1eL"ution i3 bounded by S.H. Ilancroft Street,
S.H. nal:'bur ravel. ~nd G.U. First Avcnuc::lI 5.\'J. Grover Street and the
r-5 Fl"ec'.my. A rough cstirrate of th:! total cost of s'mer 1nst..11Il
tion 1tl thi" ~n',':l :;.:; $1,250, O·JO. 't'IL, cor. t ..,o"ld lr.clude thc ClI:
ten.sian of :Jtocm :~c·.·:c't~ to tllC \rlill.~!.ffi;Jttc River. ·EnC':lo$,~d is ami1p
indic:J. ti;:;; tltc c;~i::; ting :;C';1cro. ·';').lt~ trunka aaJ sub-trunk::; are DhoWil
in grcuu ,t"1c1 :,..~ 110\1 al~C:·. the latcru Ie L"l yo 110H.

It i::: evident [:"OC1 the ;cap th:lt ::1-,0 de[;ree oS: clcvclorCiCl1·~ 11111 dictate,
the extent of :;'~"Cl" i["~ll:ovemellt. tlajor. develop"lent itl either of the
two drainc.g-= ill·ca3 \oJill rcquiro u 1.\C~l &tOl:'Hl $0\01131· to tn~ river.

A b~·~<:1</1CJtii" of c,,:.;i;;; .c:..:l.:'lti;lG to t:h~ .:.ii:U'.: north of 3.H. C:CI'i:'y ~trcct

iu I:lG foll-oHO: ~.·l."'l'.:l!~~: llwl S\\b-t::'llilb~ r:o the r~:i.\'Ol· $1.00,000" !"nternls
$150.000. In ~~.. ~ ."";,:,:ct. DO~l.~h of :;.,,1. '~ttrl·:" :~i.:r(~ct: the i;):':.,ln.l: CODts to
1I point n:: ~.t:. l:Oodyand the bt'id"n t10u1d b", $400,000 u;.th lateral
costs at $3CO,OJO.

These fir,urcs :;hould be used l'lith c~1Ution oinee they :Ire based on a
oillGle as&umption. 'Ill en{lincarin3 :ltu<!y could m:\ke 3ubstnntia1
change:;; in the prC~cllt concept.

For fUl"tl1er inforG~tion contact S. Stry1cwicz at 243-4171.
. I

.. ,).. 'I.)
~" \'" ~-,to . ,.

It. G. SUllUAn.tO~G

Assistant ~rincip:ll En~ineer

Ene.
ec: R. E. Sims
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Ti=I1:::-C1TY OF

~RTLAND
APPENDIX

A'l'TEN: Alan Fox

Subject: Proposed Re-zoning of

CITY BUREAU COMMENTS ON THE
PROPOSED REZONING

1R{Tf.:© JE.TfWJ%Tfu
AUG 12 1975 J1J

C·t
B ' Y of Portland

Uteau of PI .
annm~

Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill

August 7, 1975

Dennis Wilde, Chief Planner
Neighborhood Planning
424 S.W. Main Street
Portland, Oregon 97204

DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WOR KS

CONNIE McCREADY
COMMISSIONER

OFFICE OF
PUBLIC WOR KS

. ADMINISTRATOR

400 SW. SIXTH AVE.
PORTLAND, OR. 97204

Gentlemen:

This is in reply to your letter of July 14, 1975 concerning plan
ning commission staff recommendations for zone changes to be pre
sented at a public hearing on August 26, 1975.

As discussed in an earlier letter addressed to you from this office
and dated January 9, 1975, the degree and location of development
will dictate the extent of sewer improvement to be required. Re
view of the existing system indicates that it presently is over
loaded even though the area has not yat been developed to the full
extent allowed under present zoning.

The proposed change from AO and C2 zones to A2.5 will decrease the
amount of non-permeable area, thereby reducing future storm sewer
requirements anticipated for this section of the city. The result
would be lower construction and maintenance costs through use 6f
smaller diameter pipe and less footage. Therefore, this office
would be in support of the proposed re-zoning.

Very truly yours,

. ./'"
.;,"7~ ~-.-~ « ..-/-7.----:

J.P. NIEHUSER
Chief Civil Engineer

RES:jlg
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,-/dd'l'sml III Dennis Wilde

'.." Bureau of, Planning

'ORTLAND

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
(NOT POR MAILINO)

•llf(w;©~nw~'lJ
AU GIl 1975Jl!J

City of P
Bureau of $rtland

annlng

Bureau of Traffic Engineering

August 11, 1975

Fro...

Zone Change in the Lair Hill/Corbett area

The Bureau of Planning's recommendation of a zone change from
AO and C2 to A2.5, and M3 to M2, in the Lair Hill/Corbett area
has been reviewed by this bureau.

Any future traffic generation and its ~ffect on the traffic
flow, whether this area remains Ao or is zoned A2.5, is sub
jective, depending on the number of units ann their locations.

From a traffic engineering standpoint we have no objections
to this proposed zone change. This request would not reduce
the existing traffic flow, but would limit the potential for
greater traffic generation from this area.

~4··
M. J. Martini
Sr. Traffic Engineer

MB:es

"
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•
From

To

Addressed 10

Subject

CI'

INTER- OFFICE CORRE6PONDENCE
(NOT ,.OR MAIUNG)

July 17, 1975

Bureau of Street and Structural Engineering

Bureau of Planning

Al an Fox

Review of Proposed Zone Changes in Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill Area

Street needs will increased due to the proposed zone changes to
A2.5 and M3 since d zoning is more restrictive than current zoning.

~~'tIE:;ZF~~~
Bureau of Street and Structural Engineering

LN:kp

C'W of port\an~
eu~eau of PianniOg.

7':1



From

To

Addressed 10

Subje"

•

CITY OP PORTLAND

INTER- OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
(NOT FOR MAILING)

July 30, 1975

DEPT. OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, WATER ENGINEERS ~~\\~~~

BUREAU OF PLANNING ~~ \~
DENNIS WILDE, CHIEF PLANNER lli\. ~\}G \. \915

CORBETT/TERWILLIGER/LAIR HILL NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN. ot po~\ao~ni
vl'y t plannl

Bureau 0

The Bureau of Water Works has reviewed the proposed zone
changes with regard to subject plan. The Bureau raises no
objections, to the proposed zoning, however, it should be
noted that multi-story and commercial development may require
larger services than are currently being served. Depending
upon the location, a petitioner for a large service may incur
considerable costs in upgrading the distribution network
in order to satisfy service requirements.

Robert C. Bitten, P.E.
Chief Engineer

MJW:nb
Ene.
cc: P. Norseth

M. Walker

llJ
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THE CITY OF

PORTLAND

OREGON
BUREAU OF

POLICE

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT
MAYOR

8. A. BAKER
CHIEF OF POLICE

222 S.W. PINE
PORTLAND. OR. 97204

July 23, 1975

Dennis Wilde
Chief Planner
Neighborhood Planning
424 SW. Main Street
Building #106

Dear Mr. Wilde:

The Central Precinct commanders who will be involved
in the Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill Neighborhood
Plan were contacted by this division. They responded
that they saw no extra ordinary police problems regard
ing the proposal.

Please advise us when the final decisions are official.

(':h'" :"0. (1) ~ '\
" o~ >'L~~--~

L i~ardson
Planning and Research Division

SMS/dll
8-75-76
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PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
631 Northeast Clackamas Street f Portland, Onjgon
Phone (503) 234-3392
Mailillg Address: P. 0_ Box 3107 97208

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

July 21, 1975

Hoi""'! ",,"
Il,',,,!!,, ';.,1"" I'd· ,-""l!

1:"-,-",,. ,·,Ji""·,','",·

Mr. Alan Fox
Neighborhood Planning
City of Portland
424 S.W. Main St.
portland, OR 97204

Dear Mr~ Fox:

We are in receipt of Mr. Wilde's letter of July 14, 1975,
advising our office of the Planning Commission hearing on
August 26, 1975, for the Corbett/Terwilliger/Lair Hill Neighbor- ~-
hood Plan. We do not feel that the Plan, as proposed, would
have an unmanageable impact on the District's facilities and
educational programs.

GDZ :dm

cc: Dr. Harold A. Kleiner
Mr. Clinton R. Thomas

Sincerely, '

~~l~io~~••, M.nog.,,/ tc
,/

. li~



THE CITY OF

PORTLAND

OREGON
DEPAR TMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY

August 14, 1975

Mr. Alan Fox
Bureau of Planning
Portland, Oregon

Dear Mr. Fox:

C"t
B I Y of POrfland

ureau of PI .annrn.

CHARLES R. JORDAN
COMMISSIONER

BUREAU OF FI RE

GORDON A. MQRTERUD
CHIEF

55 S.W. ASH ST.
PORTLAND, OR. 97204

503/248-4375

I am responding to Mr. Dennis Wilde's letter dated July 14,
1975, announcing a public hearing On the corbett/Terwilliger/
Lair Hill Neighborhood Plan.

From a fire protection standpoint, we urgently recolllllend some
basic requirements:

Street access into an area from more than one
direction and of sufficient width for fire ap
para tus. Narrow streets plus residents' park
ing on the street at night is a oombination
which results in blocking access for fire ap
paratus.

Access to buildings for rescue via ladders,
application o.f fire streams from the outside
and for interior fire fighting, Use of build
ing fire protection systems such as sprinkler
connections, fire escape ladders, and fire
men's ladders on smoke towers.

Water supply into the area, sufficient to sup
ply sprinkler systems and the required fire
flow for fire streams. Hydrant spacing which
meets Insurance Services Office grading sched
ule standards.

Adequate regard for fire fighting requirements
in the construction of large, frame, multiple
unit, residential f?ccupancies is one of our
particular concerns.

We are planning to have a Fire Bureau representative at the
meeting on August 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Annex,
Room 200.

Sincerely,

,? :fJ. ~t? ~
otROON A. MO UD

Chief, Bureau of Fire

GAMlmjp

cc: Assistant Chief Jones

ll3
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